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1LE—One Cow, to
a week, good mllkery ap- 
L.PH MERCER, 171 Duck
et Juiy6,3i

Atlantic Lodge, No. 1.
I.O.O.F.

The Regular Meeting will 
be held on Monday next, 9th 
inst., at 8 p.m., when the of
ficers for the new term will 
be installed.

H. CRANIFORD,
, Rec. Secretary.

Ruction Sales f Auction Sales I CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

Lady Accountant
V.S., B-V.Sc.

(Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto Univeetty)

VETERINARY SURGEON 
“AIRZONE,” 

Monday Pond Road.
’Phone 9017 Day or Night 

______Junell.lmo

lLE—1 Large Size
id Bath, can be seen dur- 
> hours at GARLAND’S 
B, Water Street Jnly6,31

General Post Office, one with thorough book
keeping experience only re
quired; apply by letter to 
G ADEN'S LTD., Duck
worth Street. juneso.tf

BRITISH MAILS,
LLE—House, No. 75
Ing Road; apply after 7 p. 
[uliock Street or 77 Merry- 
iad. JulyS,3l,eod

AUCTION Mains per S.S. “Sachem” for 
Great Britain and European 
Countries will be closed on Sat
urday evening the 7th inst., at 
8 o’clock.

THOS. BONIA, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs.

JulyS.7

Part Household Furniture 

and Effects.
Tuesday Next 10th insL,

at 11 a-m. 
at the Residence ot

MRS. A. GIBB,
No. 17 Garrison HBL 

Including superior upright grand 
piano, Chesterfield suite, etc. Full par
ticulars in Monday’s Telegram and 
Tuesday’s News.

FOR SALE—9>/2 Acres of
Land on Old Placentia Road, near Mt. 
Pearl Wireless Station; apply MC
GRATH? & McGRATH, Solicitors, 
Duckworth Street Jnly4,tf

FOR SALE — One Kitchen
Stove (Pearl No. 8), only in use five 
weeks; also. 1 Columbia Gramophone 
and 28 Records. Reason for selling 
owner leaving country. E. RANDELL, 
Spruce Street. )u!y7,31

St. Bon’s Association,AUCTION LOST — Friday Afternoon,
between Ron Chafe’s Store, Water St. 
West, to American Boat and Shoe 
Store, via Job’s Street, New Gower 
Street and William’s Lane, a Purse 
containing sum of money in note and 
change. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at 61 Springdale Street. 

July7.ll

Having made

ICE CREAM
for the Royal Family at

Windsor Castle, 
Buckingham Palace (London) 

and
Osborne House (Isle of Wight). 
We do not know how to manu

facture an inferior article.
We make 

Ice Cream daily.'
Flavors : Cherry, Pineapple, Ban
ana, Vanilla, Strawberry, Choco

late and Raspberry. 
’Phone 256 for some cones or a 

" quart. Free delivery.

Howard MannThere will bé' a Meeting of 
the Central Council at the 
College after Last Mass on 
Sunday next, July 8th.
T. SCANLON McGRATH, 

jniyT.ii Hon. Secretary.

--{For the benefit of whom it may con
cern).

At li a-m.

| Monday, July 9th,
at the Steamship Premises of

' A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd.
' 27 Barrels HAM BUTT PORK.

49 Barrels FAMILY BEEF.
- 77 Barrels BEEF TRIMMINGS.
: 60 Sacks PEAS (100 lbs.)

Reconditioned and ordered to be sold 
,?or the benefit of whom it may con- 
i’cern.

fk wden & Edwar,ds,
fcjuiy5,3i Auctioneers.

Champion Trotting Stallion 
of Newfoundland

Now Standing
LOST—By way of Water St.
from Knowling's to Victoria Park, a 
Purse, containing a sum of money and 
valuable papers. Suitable reward given 
by returning same to 21 Hamilton St. 

july6,2i

General Post Office.
NEW POSTAGE STAMP 

ISSUE.

tLE—At a Bargain,
ed House on Cochrane St., 

water, electric light and 
For further particulars ap- 
TON & EVANS, 3046 Pres- 

Junel2,tf

omrs St. Patrick’sP. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., Ladies’ Institute.Auctioneers.July6,21 Westerland LOST—Monday, July 2nd,
between Railway Station and Bowring 
Park by way of Waterford Bridge Rd., 
1 Lady’s Sports Coat (color) Blue. 
Will finder please return to 16 Coch
rane St. Reward.

The new issue of Postage 
Stamps will be issued b^the 
Post Office on Monday next 
the 9th. One of each denom
ination from lc. to 15c. will 
cost 86c.

THOS. BONIA,
Min. Posts & Telegraphs.

July7,li___________________________

There will be a Meeting of the 
ladies of the above Institute in 
the old School Rooms on Mon
day, July 9th, at 8 p.m. All inter
ested in the Garden Party are 
asked to attend.

IDA ALLAN, *
July?,li Secretary.

ALE—House on Mil-
d. This house is in a very 
locality and has every mod- 
mience. For further particu- 
y to JOHNSTON & EVANS, 
cott Street. julyS.tf

St. Join’» 
! Noon. Service Fee

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street. 

Family Grocers. 
Arthur B. Walker, Prop.

July6,2!
July 14th

LOST—On Monday Night
past, on a field near Pine Street, one 
Ladles’ Plain Straw Hat and one Gen
tleman’s Straw Hat. The latter bears 
the Royal Stores stamp, size 6%. Find
er please return same to “C.L.’’ c|o 
Telegram Office. July5,3i

Junes,9i,s,tuJuly 21st AUCTION 1ALE—Two Storeyed
, West End. one minute’s 
i car line; fitted with all 
onveniences. Particulars on 
n to R. AUGUSTUS PAR- 
licitor, Bank of Montreal 

July7,4i,sjn,w,f

^July 28th
DAILY BUS SERVICE walk

mode
applb
SONS
Build

apr5,6mo8,th,si£r At 10.30 a.ro.

S TUESDAY,
at the/ Residence of

ÀUCÏKML NOTICE. From Topsail to St. John’s.

WANTE D—To Rent, a
small House, containing five rooms in 
the East End of the City, prompt rents 
assured; apply A. G. KING. Solicitor, 

i Smyth Building, Water Street. 
July3.3i,eod

There will be a Meeting of the 
Nfld. Football League to-night at 
9 o’clock, in the office of the Pre
sident, Columbus Hall. A full at
tendance of delegates is request-

B. B. HARRIS,
jeiy7,M Secretary.

Part Household Furniture
and Effects.

At the Residence of

Leaving Topsail at 7.45 a.m. 
Leaving Queen’s Street at 6.10 
p.m. Fare 75c. each way. Special 
arrangements for parties and

Sold at a Bargain, a
•e on New Gower St-, contain- 
ient stock to start right in 
This id an excellent chance 

i business man. For further 
ibwrJx to JOHNSTON & 
R>% Prescott St. JuneZS.tt

DENTIST.

F. A. JANËS, L.D.S POTATOES!Mrs. A. E. Snelgro
16 FRESHWATER ROAD.

Phe Household Furniture.

Jawden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

la co, for aMISS DRAKE, D.B.S. We have on consignment
WANTED—By Two Gentle
men good Accommodation, in central'

modern

96 LdMarchant Road. HOURS;— Ff'V?
1.30 a.m. to-12.80 p.m.
2.30 p.m. ‘to 5.30 p.m. 

Evenings.by appointment.
phone- aie».

Jan6.s,w,6mo______________ ___

I offer for sale all my inter
est in that parcel of leasehold land or 
building lot, size 59 x 59 feet, situated 
on Doàpworth St., next L.S.P.U. Hall. 
This property can be purchased out
right, under the present Municipal 
Counoff* Charter Act. Further inform
ation on application to JOHN SKIN
NER. .Æ June25.6i,eod

*f«!yB.4i5rm,w,f,tt Tuesday, July 10th, locality, with modern convenience 
apply by letter to P.O. BOX 1045. 

July7,3iP. E. L POTATOESAUCTION.
Monday Next, July 9th,

NOTICE.IMS ajn.
4 oak finish dining chairs, 1 spring 

rocker and settee, 1 walnut bookshelf, 
1 mahogany stool, 1 wicker rocker, 1 
folding table, 1 book rest, 1 eiderboard 
with B.E. mirror, hearth rug, 1 work 
basket about 40 years old, 8 stools, 8 
yards floor canvas, 1 wicker arm chair, 
2-44 oak chairs, 1 oak waiter, 1 W.E. 

I dressing case with mirror, 1 bureau 
! and washstand walnut finish, 1 Japan
! tohla 1 oornat a/inoro 914 t A 1 #nlA_

W. E. PERCIVAL
Beal Estate, Commission Agent and 

Auctioneer. Office 8 Boh Marche 
Building, opp Bowring’s 

’Phone 1960.

Before buying get our price. Help WantedThe adjourned Annual 
General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the St. 
John’s Gas Light Co. will be 
held in the Reading Room, 
George V. Institute on Tues
day the 24th day of July at 
3 o’clock p.m. for the election 
of Directors and other busi
ness.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.
July?,11

at 11 o’clock sharp at
Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

iUppcr Southside Premises (Mndge’s). 
A quantity of

tweet Pickled Hams, (in tierces)
A quantity of

Whole Canadian Cheese.
Full particulars in Monday's News.
Salved from the S.S. “Marvale” and 

.ordered to be sold for the benefit of 
vhom it may concern.

Wireless,
Radio and Flag Poles

Erected, Painted and Repaired. 
We have in stock all classes of 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready
made for sale. Apply 

H. W. WINSOR,
Ship Rigging Works. 

Office: Rigging Works:
10 Water St. Brennan St. 

may22,w,s,tf ’Phone 1593.

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street, East. WANTED—A Cook; apply

MRS. ALEX WINTER. Winter Ave. 
Juiy4,tf

IT—3 Large Rooms,
' St West for office pur
ity McGRATH & McGRATH, 
E- june29,tf

Modern Dwellings on LeMarchant 
Road, Freshwater Road, Allandale 
Road,' Cochrane Street, Patrick Street. 
Dick’s Square, Bannerman Street. 
Farms, Bungalows and Bunding lots. 

July5,22l

WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery Store ; apply T. J. MALONE, 185 
New Gower Street. july7,3i

table, 1 carpet square 316 x 4, 1 fold
ing chair, 1 overstuffed arm chair, 1 
arm chair leather covered, 1 wicker 
arm chair covered with tapestry, 1 
chair, 1 rosewood cenjre table, 2 beau
tiful oil pantings with heavy gilt 
frames, 1 hand painted B.E. mirror, a 
beauty 23 x 34. 2 carpet squares, 1 
kitchen table, 1 cloths dryer, 1 bath 
room mirror, 1 bath room seat, 1 towel 
stand, 1 toilet fixture, 2 W.E. chairs, 1 
commode chair, 1 bedroom table and 
window boy covered, 1 mattress 3x6, 
1 coal vase, 3 picture frames, 1 velvet 
portiere, bed linen, blankets, qnilts 
and spreads, lot fancy work, 1 trunk, 
1 invalid bed lift, 1-6 ft. step ladder, 
1-3 burner oil stove and stand, 1 Pre
mier wringer 12 In. - 1 large sailors 
chest with drawers, 1 kitchen table, 
tool box and tools, lot crockeryware, 
glassware and sundry other articles.

ET— To Respectable
F Furnished Rooms (Protest- 
erred). water and sewerage, 
pcality; apply by letter, “F. 
Box 696.

Dr. Dickson, Bally Haly Golf and Coun
try Club. Ltd.—A Yonng Man with ex
perience. wanted as a waiter; apply in 
person to the STEWARD. july6,tf

July?,21M. A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
10 a.m. 

i’s, Nfld. 
Sydney 

'ax, NJS

T—Garage on comer
veil Road and Boncloddy St.; 
JOHN FENELON, Solicitor, 
Montreal Building.

T.B. CLIFT of Pei 
apply 
Bank 

July
WANTED — A Seamstress
for piece work; apply in person. THE 
ROYAL STORES LTD., Furniture De
partment. July6,3t

Has resumed his Practice 
From this date, July 6th.

CHEESE, New Canadian, lb .. !.. 80c. 
TABLE JELLIES, Pure Gold, pint

size, package .. ............. 15c.
CORN FLAKES, Package............ 19c.
LEMON CRYSTALS, Make one 

gallon lemonade, package .... 5c.
PORK & BEANS, Campbell’s, tin 16c. 
SOUPS, Campbell's vegetable, tin 16c.
APRICOTS, Large tin.....................80c.
PINEAPPLE, Small chunks, tin 26c. 
SPARE RIBS AND FAT BACK

PORK, lb...........................  .. ..16c.
JOWLS AND HAM BUT PORK,

lb.......................................................17c.
FINEST NEW YORK BEEF, lb. .. 15c. 
SHOE POLISH (2 In 1) Black or 

Oxblood. dozen $1.55, tin .. .. 14c.
CRACKED CORN, Sack.............. $2.90

A REAL SNAP.
HAMS----- REGULAR----- HAMS,

ONLY 16c. lb.
Our supply of these hams is limited, 

therefore secure yours without delay. 
P-EJ. POTATOES, NEW GREEN CAR- 

BAGE, SCRATCH FOOD, WHITE 
OATS, HAY AND STRAW.
Pull stock fresh Groceries. Prompt 

service. Rock Bottom Prices.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Jnly6,21

Auctioneer. :oxaaix
MR. MANAUCTION.

Small Dwelling House,
Cashin Avenue.

Monday Next, July 9th,

NT—A Flat, contain-
e rooms and bath room; ap- 
’ater Street West, just Bast 
: Street

CARD
WANTED—A Saleslady, for
Dry Goods; apply by letter to P. O. 
BOX 807. giving experience and sal
ary required. July6,2t

SURGERY:
Gear Bldg. 340 Water St. 

’Phone 857. P.O. Box 1012,
JulyS.tf

V E JERRETT, L1.B., ff
Barrister and Solicitor. « ijj

?.. Board of Trade Bldg. |

«’Phene 860. P.O. Box 1198. M
june28,6i,eod

The kind of a portrait you and 
yours will appreciate can be 
made at our studios.

Don’t delay—you never know 
when you’ll go west—A Photo
graph is a heritage every man 
owes his family. Make an ap
pointment now. ’Phone 521

S.H. PARSONS & SONS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

comer Water and Prescott Sts.
July7,3Leod

July6,2i

'—For the summer
he Whitten Hotel” Witless 
le for two or three families, 
particulars apply to MRS. 
60 New Gower Street.

mont
Bay,
For I

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS, 
E. HERDER, 40 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

July4,tf

At 12 o’clock (noon) on the Premises.
Same to be removed by purchaser 

within one week after sale.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

July6,2i

Auctioneer.July?,21 Accommodation —
can be accommodated with 
lodging in private family 

Me terms ; central locality. 
' particulars apply by letter 
■am Office.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Reliable GirL with a knowledge of of
fice work; apply giving references, i 
salary required, etc., to BOX 20, Tele- 
gram Office , july7,li

WANTED—Young Man as
salesman for Dry Goods and Clothing 
Store, experience preferred; apply D. 
FEDER CO., 336 Water Street.

St. Bon’s Association, THE LAST TOUCH TO THE 
FINISHED TOILETTE—

TALCUM.
FOR SAIL

Auctioneers. Freehold Dwelling House and Pre
mises, Hamilton Avenue, fitted with 
electric light and water and sewerage; 
also Leasehold Dwelling House and 
Premises, power Street, fitted with 
electric light water and sewerage. For 
furtfcei pOtlculars apply to 

WOOD A KELLY,
Temple Buildng. St John’s.

Junel4,tf

The Annual Meeting will1 be 
held on Sunday, July 15th next, 
after Last Mass, at the College.

T. SCANLON McGRATH,
Hon. Secretary.

June27,30July4,7,11,14

July6,3i

HOUSE FOR SALE. Prominent amongst the big var
iety which we always carry are 
our

SIX BEST SELLERS: 
Three Flowers, Eclat Cashmere 
Bouquet Florient Royal Rose, 

Palm Olive.
Each peculiar unto Itself, as to 
its odor and daintiness. May we 
add to onr pleasure and yours in 
showing them to you.

PETER OMAHA,
THE DRUGGIST. j 

THE REXALL STORE. '

'th foi? fVESTOR — Anyone
I in a fuel saver who would 
inventor putting it on the 

list small capital needed ; ap- 
0RGAN, 24 Carew Street.

iteamer FOR SAIL
That most desirable Dwelling House, 

Ko. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
v-ater etc., in first class condition in
side and out A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated in a 
most desirable locality, in close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply 
to
M. & E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
Junel4,eod,tf Office Renoul Bldg.

July5.31Arrived ex Canadian Sapper from 
P. B. L

100 Sacks Red Potatoes.
2 Good Driving Horses. 

15 Young Berkshire Pigs.

WflBam Brennan,
juîy«,3i 24 George Street.

WANTED—2 Thorough Me
chanics, only competent mechanics 
need apply. CHURCHILL MARINE & 
AUTO ENG. WORKS, E. St. C. Chur
chill, Proprietor.june!3,tf

$300 a Week.—Men
t knowledge of motors who 
car owners can earn $300 

thout making a single sale.
; also make sales profits may 
)00 yearly. Only proposition 
ever offered. R. H. Phillips, 
3rd 8t, New York.

“Be Comfortable”
use

The New Perfection 
Oil Cook Stove.

sold by
The Leading Hard

ware Merchants.
juIy5.3i.eod

Beck’s Cove

YOUR GARDENFOR SALE! WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, reference required; ap
ply to MRS. WILLIAM TESSIER. 
Forest Lea (near Germondale) Water
ford Bridge Road._________july7,31 t

If you enjoy Flowers and want 
to beautify your Garden, or if 
you have some unsightly spot 
around your home, buy a few^of

FOR SAIL
FOR SAIL Standard Portable

to., But a Standard Big 
board that’s what the 
•ortable Typewriter has 
Ustinction in offering you 
hat the Big Typewriter 
the size and the weight, 
aer, W. J. Edgar. Agents, 

Chambers. July4,7

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, reference required; apply MRS. 
W. H. HERDER, No. 2 Waterford Ter
race, Waterford Bridge Road. M

AT A BARGAIN FOR CASH,

l 6 Cylinder 5 Passenger Grove Hill Bulletinour Annual and Perennial well 
advanced roots, set them and 
watch the result. You will be 
pleased beyond your expecta
tions.

Prices are reasonable, only a 
short time left to transplant,

Cut flowers always on hand.

For Sale at once, attractive resid
ence on Waterford Bridge Road, at 
present owned and occupied by BrianTouring Car, JuiriAf

WANTED—A Smart andNOW READY.com-
ln excellentPrisingThoroughly overhauled and 

Painted. Reason for selling, own- 
er getting closed car. Apply this 
Office. maySl.tf

Cabbage Plants, f /repair, and picturesque grounds; beau experienced Saleslady, reference re-, 
qulred; also 8 Girls for Saturday on
ly; apply THE ENGLISH, AMERICAN 
CLOTHING CO., 812-314, Water Street.,

river scene. Small vegetable gar- Black Currant •Will Let May 1st.newly built garage, wooded Island
summer house. Fifteen minutes that superior
from trams, road good winter 61 Duckworth St, July7,tf

Row; good location.Prices, oa-application. TermsFOR SALE.
Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and -soft brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

| — Immediately,
General Maid, willing 

«all for the summer 
Ing out; references re- 
to 81 Military atoad.^

WANTEDlarge dro room.
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but past him, at the Place, how, “a 
harmony in black and silver” in the 
shadows and the moonlight; ‘ihe 
niece will Inherit all—both her aunt's 
and her unele’s legacies, as well as 

Miss Yolande Dormer wlU

Columbia Dry Cells
Columbia

. - Metal Case “Hot Shots’*

More Power
[p|J3L§8K| Longer Life

The Home Dressmaker should ! 
• Catalogue Semp Book el eer 
tern Cuts. These will he found 
neefnl to refer to from time te diher own. 

be very rich one day."
"Miss whatr* Dallas asks, with lm- 

'Yolande? Doth she spell
A PRETTT SCXMEB FBOCK,

patience.
It with a Tf or an TÎ What a name 

nineteenth-century A Report From the Wholefor an ordinary 
young woman! It Is equally suggest/ 
ive of Arthurian legends and a comic 
opera!”

“Oh, I think It such a sweet name!" 
Lady Nora says, gushingly, and then 
stops, as tt uncertain whet towny next. 
•It iras her tatherV choice, Mise Dor-
mer to|d me.”

"Well, madre mla, go on," Dallas 
urges, as she pauses. “I can spare you 
five minutes lor a description of the 
charms of the richer Miss Dormer.

Heavens,

Men’s Watches Of White I 
strlplngs; o 
French c.uffe, 
ed Blue Lavi 
terns.

’ith two color group 
e, wide turn-hack 
;tdn trimmed; assort- 
d Black Stripe pat-

Excellent timekeepers and very remark
able values. *- — - <

Each $1.98
IHOT

Silk Voile B1Miss Iolande or Yolande 
what a name to call a woman by it 

I say, toother, New Blouses and pretty 
in the store at reduced priceb.

We fully believe this to be the most sensationaLofferingones, ide. Every Blousethe house was on Are! 
couldn’t you find a daughter-in-law 
with a prettier appellation than that?"

“A daughter-in-law! How absurd 
of you!" rejoins Lady Nora, coldly. 
“I haven't seen the girl more than 
once or twice----- ”

"And know as much about her as 
if you had seen her one or two hun
dred times,” her eon interposes, more 
coldly. "Madre mla, why will you 
trouble yourself and me with polite 
fictions? I won't marry a girl, how
ever rich, who ja deformed or disfig
ured, who hae a blot on her name or 
a taint In her blood. Provide one 
who Is different, and I’ll hang the 
sacrificial garlands around my own 
neck, and trot up to the altar at St. 
Peter’s, Eaton Square, or Saint Any
body's, and submit to my fate with
out so much as a beat of disapproba
tion. I can’t say more than that, can
ir ’ .

“No, indeed," replies Lady Nora, 
laughing. “You are always the best 
of boys, Dallas; though indeed I 
should never have expected anything 
from you on this score but what was 
sensible and unselfish, dearest"—with 
a little gush of gratitude at which 
Dallas winces. “But you may be 
sure,’’ Lady Nora continues, in a tone 
of cordial assurance, “that whatever 
girl I advise you to marry will at least 
do you no discredit. I shall be most 
careful on every point, you may rest 
quite satisfied, Dallas.”

“Thanks,"

Your dealer has them

Each $1.49 $198
to heeeelt and to her position. Joyce 
is a little aristocrat to her finger
tips."

“Poor little Joyce!" ejaculates Dal
las, with , a slight break In his voice.' 
“She iised to be very fond of me when 
I was at Sandhurst and she was In 
the schôolroom. I believe she would 
share the crossing-sweeping with me 
it I were fool or knave enough to ask 
her."

"Perhaps so," responds-Lady- Nora, 
dryly. “But you are a gentleman, and 
man of sense and honor enough not 
to ruin a girl socially and plunge her 
into beggary simply because she car
ed for you."

Dallas is silent, scarcely heeding his 
mother’s self-satisfied worldly chatter; 
but he feels a dull distaste for her 
society, and for his own at the same 
time, and sinks into a gloomy reverie.

“I wish that it was all settled and 
done with, and that I had a wife—if 
there is such a thing to be got as a 
sensible, kind-hearted girl who would 
not expect "too much from me,” he 

‘I’d believe faultlessly to ' 
her—I would,'on my honor; and, if 
we got on comfortably together, I 
should grow-quite fond of her In time. 
Nor as fond as I am of Joyce—that 
is a different sort of thing, of course. 
Poor, dear little girl! I was hard hit 
last autumn in Scotland!"

And then his mother compels his 
attention anew with - another

An Indispensible and Children’s Gingham and Orga resses
4410 White, voile embroidered I 

green and finished with bindings ( 
green organdy, Is here portrayei 
This model is nice for the new sun 
mer silk; also tor crepe, tissue ginf 
ham and linen.

The Pattern Is cut in 7 Sizes: % 

36, 88, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bui 
meàsure. A 38 inch size requires 41 
yards of 40 inch material. Tli 
width at the foot is 2)4 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address o 
receipt of 10c. In sliver or stamps.

Many crisp fi 
the panty type 
frock; €hambr 
Prints; crisp Orj 
trimmings.

Presses from 
he imported 
Voiles and 
i collars and

! Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake !

Each $1.98 
to $2.98

CHAPTER I.
Dallas Glynne’s thoughts have indeed 

• gone far afield from the Hotel Morvql, 
f -which,. In spite of Lady Nora’s cOn- 
! tempt, is a„very fairly conducted es- A SMART SUIT STYLE.1.79,1

SWEATERS 'New
In thi 

colors.

Rings.
becoming shapes and

Per Pair 45c.
MILLINERY

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S HATS.
300 beautiful Hats, formerly priced $4.00 to 

$5.00/ Ydur choice for $2.98 to $3,98.
See our basement offering of Ladies’ and 

Children’^ Hats in straws and silks r atU must^9: 
Each 50c. _ . '

! here, Dallas?” Lady Noija asks, curtly.
“To follow up your decision that 

: something must be done, I suppose,”
1 Dallas answers, with a yawn and a 
: sigh as he lights another cigarette.
I “Give me your clever design, madre 
I mia, and I will cast my practical eye 
1 over jt, and tell you it it is feasible."

"Of course it is feasible!” Lady 
Nora rejoins, sharply, getting irritat
ed. “As you must marry a girl with 
money."

“Yes, I know it and I always have 
known it,” he agrees, quietly, with a 
stifled sigh. “And the only girl I 
ever cared for, hasn’t a crooked six
pence.”

“Who was that, Dallas?" Lady Nora 
asks, coolly. “Your old playmate, 
Joyce Murray? Yes; poor Joyce is 
a very nice girl and a very * pretty 
girl,” she admits, shrugging her 

; shoulders; “but, as you say, she hasn’t 
! a farthing. You might as well buy a 
: broom and learn to sweep a crossing 
the day you thought of-marrying her."

“And, after-the troublent learning,
. I don’t suppose-Joyce Murray i would 
care to marry a crossing-sweeper,"’ 
adds Dallas.

“Of course she wouldn’t!" * Lady 
Nora says, with a little laugh. “Joyce 
will marry well, I have no doubt. Her 
Bisters all married well, and so wlH , 
she. /Of course she knows that Is due

’s Union Suits
k, no sleeves, band 
d bodice tope, step

Mare-thai 
n’e two hi 
îetafrworki 
allowing a 
le Union i

muses,

Each 49c.
ie theMen ! A brand new lot of Suits. AH are new spring 

models, finely tailored garments; in sizes for men of 
every proportion.

ipreeentati
Sweaters.

Balkhane Jacquettes Golf 
Coat, Tuxedo and. -slipovers, 
pure wool, In all the new col
ors, only at Murphy’s. Priced
a $2.79, $2.98 to $6.49

id theIn shi Saxe, Rose, Emerald, 
lite.
Per Yard'12c.

Creamsays the young fellow, 
slowly, drawing hie mustaeh’e through 
his fingers. There Is a smothered 
sigh, and then he starts up and takes 
his hat. “I am going out,’’, he an
nounces, rather abruptly; "It ie stifl
ing Indoors, and it Is getting quite 
late for this most virtuous town— 
nine o’clock!

GETTINGEach $9.98 to 24.98 I Police ofl 
ko-day the 
letter yurpc 
dressed to 
[the United 1 
by Distritcn 
Han, and c<j 
down their 
ed brutal ad 
and childrei 
If officers c 
can prove ] 
tor the letj 
Batter oontj 

I open to bell 
table offensi 
ItMpated. Qi 
[fected. areaj

port Shirts.
irt collar end col- 
ied gtylee, short 
stripe percales.

Each $1.49

ques
tion.

“Did you notice her, Dallas. She 
is such a dear, queer old thing! She 
—they all sit far down the table on 
the left-hand side, and she wears a 
big Illac-and-white knitted shawl.

“Oh, that old woman that looked the 
image of a respectable cook-shop 
keeper?” asks Dallas, carelessly.

“She Is Miss 'Dormer, and she Is 
rich, and they are all rich, my dear 
hoy,” Lady Nora replies, briefly and 
earnestly. “They have just had sixty 
thousand pounds bequeathed to them 
byh brother or uncle—I am not sure
which—and the niece will be sole

i
heiress to something like eighty or 
ninety thousand pounds."

“You -are precise, mother," remarks 
Dallas, with something like a sneer. 
’’Others--w^uld say ‘a hundred thou
sand,’ and think. nothing of It. And— 
Is this good lady in the lilac and white 
shawl the .ni cR"

“Good gracious—no!” Lady Nora

White Canvas 
Footwear.

In exclusive models, ceny 
ter straps with dainty cut
out effects Oxfords, with 
Black and Tan leather 
trimmings, rubber heel at
tached, sizes and widths 
complete for proper fitting.
Per Pair $2.25-$2.80

Men’s Kooloff.
Out-of-slte suspenders 

are worn under the over- 
shirt and hold up the 
trousers perfectly. Will 
give service, cointort and 
freedom of motion.

Per Pair 80c.

Hair Curlers,
Magic Hair Curlers, 4 for 
Kid Curlers, 8 for ,. ., 
Kurley Kews, 5 for .. .. 
Marcel Wavers, each ..

The French shopkeep
ers and goody-goody Britishers alfgo 
to bed at ten o’clock, I believe. I shall 
look In at the Etablissement, and see 

,if I can find Ormond. If his, party are 
staying at the Hotel des Bains, Lady 
Jeannie and he are sure to b&there."

“Sure to be anywhere where Sir. 
Harry is not,1

inen Hats.
White and stripe

Each 39c.
4393-4418. This style on je Its orig

inality to the smart Eton packet and 
the equally attractive wrap skirt. Tin 
vest may be omitted. Sports creps 
was used" in this instance. Linen, 
pongee, ratine or twill would also be 
attractive.

The Jacket Pattern 4393, is cut in 
4 Sizes: 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. The1 
Skirt 4418 in 7 Sizes: 16, 18 and ?»

effects,

Ladies’ Collars.
In the new Bertha 

King Tut styles.
Men’s and Boys’ Balbrigan Underwear, per gi

Each 98c. to $1.79 Ladies’ White Hose.
In silk mercerized and 

cotton.
Per Pair 25,59, 98c.

Lady Nora observes, 
severely, arranging some tendril-like 
curls of her exquisite-made golden- 
brown wig over her temples. “And 
yet that woman does talk so of others! 
It is audacious of her, for George Or
mond is not a boy, anil people will talk 
when one goes about perpetually with 
a good-looking brother-in-law of 
thirty-five, and one’s husband is a 
wretched martyr, always shut up with 
his valet, nursing sciatloa, or lumbago, 
or some other awful thing; they say 
all his joints will be ossified by and 
by, and that he will have to be car
ried about like a stone image.”

W0VAV8C0’
Brass Extension Rods.

. Each 12c. Premier

PHIL MURPHY House Dress Aprons.
Excellent quality, Ging

hams and Pweaiee, in checks 
and plâlds, pocket", sash back.

Each 98c. to $1.98

i Socks.
id shades and

Panama Hats.
All slsee, Black Merve rib- 

on bands.
Each $1.25

317 Water Street
Store Open eiery Night and Holidays BatWh*

ir 29c. to 49c.

Girdles.
. 39c. to 49c.Each 20c.

•at •* Mi >* »»

73<mû*vi Slick to the Fashions and Fads long grèen stems ere embroidered 
over a straight freak of black Batin/

A short velveteen jacket with a 
little turn-down collar is Worn 
a simple frock of white crepe 
chine.

There aré two excellent costumes- 
for traveling, élUm* Ihe frock and 
top-coat, or the tSHbred suit

A charming frock of beige crepe 
de chine uses pleats tor its two-tiered 
apron, bodice, and insets to- the 
sleeves.

Well-tailored overblouses of white 
dimity or crepe de chine are popular 1 
with smartly dressed sportswomen.

The bustle effect Is achieved by 
tyjng the back of- the frock into a 
huge bow over the gathered flounces

with ja. 
bright o

‘Thà I 
made ol 
escent t 
the whi

striped rubber in

Bench, Jedgi(To be continued.)

— - BRAND

Name • t •• tti
shaped beaded bag 
hits or slightly opal- 
a smart accessory to 
Me.
of black felt With a 

vn has its brim lined

The large flappy hat is worn on 
the beach, while for motoring the hat 
is small, simple and decidedly smart.

Soutache. in an allover Vermicelli 
pattern Is used on a coat-dress of red 
and Blue foulard lined with duvetyn.

Crimson and scarlet poppies with

V Condensed overA chicken-stealing case was before 
the court. The npgro culprit pleaded 
guilty and wpg dqjr sentenced. But 
the clreamstancte pt the case had 
provoked the curiosity of the judge; 
ep that he questioned the man aw to 
how he had managed to take, the 
chickens and carry them off from 

; tight under the window of the own
er’s house, and "that with a savage 
dog loose in the yard. But thp- thief 
was not anxious to explain. He said:

"Hit wouldn’t be of no use, jédge, to 
try to ’splain, dis ting,to you. Bf you 
was to try it you more’n likely would 
git yer hide full o’ shot an’ git no 
chicken* nether. Ef you want to en
gage In any rascality, jedge' you" bet
ter stick to de bench, whar you am 
lamlliar."—Tit-Bits,. j

Address In full

MILK
À 8] 

lattice’
t It fills every; mOli 

^ need where the re
cipe calls foe botti 

% milk and

with shiny .green leather to match:
; the wearer’s purse.
; The very mannish “Piccadilly"] 
style of golf coat is generally sleeve
less and quite smart with Its gingham 
checks In twb-tôgg effects.

A travelling costume of gray jersey;] 
is bound, in a lighter shade and has. j 
its short" detachable cape lined with ! 
gray crepe de chine. jj

TEé'engagement ring need no Ion-;]] 
solitaire.

sugar.

beneath.
The bandana is a popular acces

sary to ;the beach costume. One of 
pongee has a Russian design In red 
and blue.

Lace gowns In black, beige and

It «afl
veral diafnonds Bet. in platinum! 
sapphires hr emeralds. /j

gti’.jbe a

U hpr your food. the flies from your f<Bargains in . Childs’theupoc

her «on's mild
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1 I 1
Ladies’ Corsets. Strong Fibre \

Of Pink and White Cur- Suit Cases.til, low bust, 4 suspenders 
attached. Bound comers, strong lock
Per Pair $1.49-$2.98 Each $1.98 to $8.98
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Important parta. The direction la by 
Jaa. W. Honte, who la aald to have 
staged one of the moet remarkable 
night atorma ever dimed.

Regatta Meeting.McLachlan claimed there waa no vio 
latjpn of the Act and that the Minis
ter waa wrong In Haying there waa. 
"I am not going to enter into an argu
ment with McLachlan," said the Min
ister, "his interpretation of the Act 
is a new one and not lively to find 
support in the courts.”

MASONIC REGALIA-Master 
Mason’s Aprons, English and 
Scotch; Royal Arch Aprons and 
Collars, at low prices. G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD.-Juiy7.lo

should
THE A IB ARMAMENT RACE.

LONDON, July 8.
Premier Stanley Baldwin, replying 

to a question in the Commons yes
terday, aald that the United States 
had Indicated no vpilMugnees to call 
a conference on limitation of air for
ces.

Ill be found
m thee to

FEARSLeague FootbaD.B FROC]
ALSO YOU DON’T KNOW—YOU CA1PT 

KNOW
how delicious our cakes and plea are 
until you try them. It's because we 
use only pure ingredients and eggs— 
real eggs, mind you—and do the bak
ing in a sanitary bakery. Buy pies and 
cakes from us and eliminate the task 
of baking at home forever.

AIDS TO BEAUTY
may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi
let preparations and you 
will be convinced of their 
great merits.
Maritime Drug Store,

G.W.V.A. Bldg. Water St. ’Phone 1868 
]une21,3mos,eod

LUSITANIA SALVAGE.
LONDON, July 6.

The salvage steamer Semper Para- 
tus left Dover yesterday with clear
ance papers for the North Atlantic, 
presumably to attempt to salvage 
gold from the sunken Lusitania.

FIVE KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.
CHICAGO, July 6.

Five men “riding rails” on a freight 
train out of here last night were kil
led, and eight others were injured, 
when the train was wrecked at Kirk
land. All were hobos. The crew es
caped injury.

P. E. I. Potatoes
Down in Price.

And we are prepared to sell and de

liver a limited quantity of this indispen

sable vegetable to-day at the reduced 

price of $2.00 per sack of 90 lbs.

We have Reds, Whites and Blues in 

stock and can let you have your choice 

in variety.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
26 Water Street, 18 Brien Street. 
’Phone 1573. Junell.eod.lmo& Moore

SUMMER SALES.P. O. & IMS,

Famous Brunswick Records
ST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STORES

Best Grade Floor
Per Stone 65c.

Ham, Butt Pork 18c. lb.

Fat Back Pork 16c. lb.

55c. each, 3 for $1.50,FATALITIES FROM THUNDER,
, STORM.

PITTSBURG, July 6.
Five persons were killed during a 

thunderstorm which broke over the 
city to-day. A man end woman were 
killed by coming in contact with live 
wires struck down by lightning, an
other was struck by lightning while 
standing in his porch, and two women 
were killed when their car skidded 
as they speeded to shelter from the 
storm.

Frankie and Johnie (vocal).
My Mammy.
Ain’t we got fun (vocal).
Down on the farm (vocal). 
Wyoming lullaby (vocal).
My home town is a one horse 

town (vocal).
Broadway rose (vocal).
My little bimbo on bimbo isle 

(vocal). y
Pan Yan (vocal).
See old man moon smile (vocal). 
Where the lazy Mississippi flows 

(vocal).
I ain’t afraid of nutin dats alive 

(vocal).
Mammy’s little sonny honey boy. 
Drowsy head (male trio).
Love bird (baritone with sax. 

acc.)
I was bom in Michigan (vocal). 
Pucker up and whistle (quart

ette) .
Down yonder (vocal).
Nestle in your daddy’s arms. 
Ain’t we got fun (fox-trot). 
Yankee (fox-trot).
Kitten on the keys (piano). 
Hula blues (fox-trot). , — 
Lucille (fox-trot).
Daly’s reel (Banjo).
Echoes (fox-trot).
If you could care (waltz).
Oh me oh my (fox-trot).
Tea cup girl (fox-trot).
April showers (fox-trot), etc.

Imbroidered 
lith bindings ; 
îere portrajS 
r the new sui 
pe, tissue gin

F. McNamara
’PHONE 393

NEGRO BRÜI8EB CHALLENGES.
GREAT FALLS, Montana, July 6.

Harry Wills, negro heavyweight, 
will be Jack Dempsey’s next oppon
ent, Jack Kearns, manager of the 
heavyweight champion said to-day. 
Kearns said he would leave for New 
York to close negotiations f6r the 
match with Wills, to be decided pre
sumably on Labor Day.

suggesting that only players now 
registered the eligible to row. No 
reply had been received.

On behalf of one of the crews 
participating in the Championship 
Race, Mr. E. Brophy asked that the 
place of this race on the programme 
be changed. It was accordingly or
dered that the Truckmen's Race be 
changed from Mb to 8th, and the 8th, 
Army and Navy, to 9th place.

On motion of Mr. A. G. Williams, 
seconded by Mr. J. J. Lacey rule 19 
was amended to read that not more 
than two prizes be given for any 
race.

The President announced that col
lectors will start work the beginning 
of next week and he hoped they 
would meet with a hearty response. 
There being no further business the 
meeting adjourned at 10.16 p.m. until 
next Friday evening.

Now landing 
Ex “ Maple dawn,”
500 Barrels 

Best Portland
CEMENT

(Large barrels.)

QUEEN STREET Beef 10c. lb,

Spare Ribs 16c. lb.

Choice Bacon 40c. lb.

Armours Beans 18c. tin.

Potatoes Very Best
18c. gallon,

Rhubarb 8c. Bunch.

In 7 Sizes: $4 
46 inches buÿ 

ize requires 4j| 
material. lYS 
k yards. 1 
any address of 
ir or stamps. ,

60,000 Metal Workers
of Berlin on Strike FRENCH ADMIRAL DIES.

PARIS. July 6.
Vice Admiral Ferdinand Jean Jac

ques De Bon Long, Chief of the French 
Naval General Staff, died at his home 
here to-day, after a lengthy Illness. 
He was head of the French Naval Ad
visory Board at the Washington Ar
mament Conference.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the St. John’s Mechanic’s So
ciety will be held in their Hall on 
Monday evening at 8.30. JAS. A. 
LEAHY, Secretary—Ju!y7,li

STYLE,

Likely trouble for Secretary of Cape Breton 
Mines—Krassin Head of Russian Soviet 
Delegation in London Removed.

any definite statement this evening on 
what action the Government proposes 
to take regarding the leters signed 
by McLachlan and circulated among 
the Cape Breton miners calling upon 
them to down tools in defiance of the 
Armstrong Government and in pro
test against the presence in Cape 
Breton of Provincial Police, but said 
he would be able to talk after the Gov
ernment session which had been in 
progress since this morning and was 
in session at a late hour to-night s

HJ.Stabb &CoI.O.O.F.
BYN6 ASKS HOLIDAY FOB CHIL

DREN.
ST. ANDREW’S, N.B., July 6.

When Hie Excellency, Lord Byng 
of Vimy, Governor General of Canada, 
responded to the address of welcome 
given him here to-day by Mayor 
Wren, he asked that the first day of 
the school year be made a holiday in 
honor of his visit. The school chil
dren assembled and joined in singing, 
“Oh Canada.”

Cabbage 12c. lb. 
SIT JOHN,
St. ft Le Marchant 
Read.

NOTICE.INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

New Use forThe installation of the officers of 
Colonial Lodge 136 took place In the 
Odd Fellows Hall last night D.D.G.M., 
G. T. Phillips, assisted by Bro. G. 
Sopér, P.G. as Grand Marshal; Bro. 
W. Quick, P.G., as- Grand Ward*; 
Bro. H. J. Sawyers, P.D., D.GM., ss 
Grand Recording Secretary; Bro. J. 
Carberry, P.G., as Grand Financial 
Secretary; Bro. W. Oarf, P.G, ss 
.Grand Treasurer; Bro. A. Alcock, P. 
V.G., as Grand Chaplin, and Bro. R. 
Young, P.D., D.GJd., Grand Guardian 
installed the following officers for the 
ensuing term:—

N.G.—Bro. Philip Dwyer.
V.G.—Bro. Ernest Warren.
R.S.—Bro. A. M. Waterfleld, P.G.
FS.—Bro Aubrey Wight.
Treasurer—Bro. Richard Morris. 
Warden—Bro. A. Heath.
Conductor—Bro. W. Pippy.
Chaplain—Bro. I. Sparkes, P.G.
P.G.—Bro. G. Burling.
R.S.S.—Bro. G. Lester.
L.S.S.—Bro. S. Goudle.
R. S.W.G.—Bro. G.. Phillips. P.G. 
LIS.N.W.G.—Bro. H. Johns, P.V.G. 
L.S.V.G.—Bro. G. Munn.
S. G.—Bro. E. Cowan. i
C.G.—Bro. A. Tilley.
The D.D.G.M.

ALAN GOODRIDGE & SONS.

Mouse Traps.
The mouse trap has a new govern

ment job. Finding English sparrows, 
which have been committing serious 
depredations on the immature corn 
and mnngo beans growing in the ex
periment station at Honolulu, Ha
waii, too wary to eat poisoned grain, 
the mouse trap was called into ser
vice. In the corn plats, the traps 
are wired to partly eaten ears. For 
bait a soft kernel is used. When the 
bird attempts to eat the innocent- 
looking bait, the trigger is released 
and the pilferer caught by the head 
or neck. Death is instantaneous. For 
the mungo beans, the traps are also 
baited with soft corn and laid on the 
ground near the plants.

I hereby give notice that It is my in
tention to pay a Dividend in the above 
matter, and that all persons having 
claims against the firm should take 
steps to see that particulars of such 
claims are filed in my office before the 
18th July 1928 next, after which date 
it is my Intention \ to pay the said 
Dividend, regard being had only to the 
claims of which I shall then have had 
notice.

ERNEST R. WATSON, Trustee, 
Bank of Montreal Building, St John’s, 

Newfoundland.
NOTEt—Creditors may ascertain by 

telephoning to No. 660 whether, a4d 
for what amount, they , are already 
scheduled as Creditors. ]unel9,211

representatives of
and the employees.

Books That
’ GETTING tU TER MCLACHLAN.

SYDNEY, July 6.
Police officials were investigating 

to-day the authenticity of a circular 
letter purporting to have been ad
dressed to various island locals of 
the United Mine -Workers of America 
ty Dtstrttct Secretary J. B. McLach
lan, and counselling them to throw 
down their tools in the face of alleg
ed brutal assaults of innocent women 
and children by the Provincial Police. 
It officers of the Crown decide they 
can prove McLachlan’s responsibility 
for the letter, and further that the 
matter contained in it lays the author 
«pen to being charged with an indie 
table offense, swift action may be an
ticipated. .Quiet prevails in the af
fected ares.

CHARLES HUTTON
Don’t Doubt Your Wife, July7,eod,tfKRASSIN REMOVED.

LONDON, July 6.
It is officially announced that Leo

nid Krassin has been removed from 
the position as head of the Russian 
Soviet delegation in London, says a 
Reuter despatch from Moscow to
day.

The Letter Writer’s 
Handbook. A corres
pondence guide,
price i......................... $2.30

Business Letters and
Forms..........................75c.

Speeches and Toasts 
and the Chairman’s
Guide......................   .$2.30

Speeches and Toasts.
How to make and 
Propose them .... 90c. 

The 20th Century 
Book of Toasts .... 75c. 

The Etiquette of To-
...................... $1.75

After Dinner Speeches 40c. 
The Popular Etiquette

........................... 30c.
Vest Pocket Diction

ary . r.........................45c.
Book - keeping Made

...................... $1.35
Pears’ Cyclopedia ... 95c.
Jack’s Reference Book 

—-Revised Edition, $3.35 
«postage extra.)

GARRETT"BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

LEAH BAIRD SOLVES VITAL 
PROBLEM IN DOMESTIC DRAMA 

OF POWER.

If a husband has not faith in his 
wife; if he is unreasonable, foolishly 
jealous; if he believes the tongues of 
gossip in preference to his wife; if he 
Judges by appearance rather than the 
truth, does marriage pay for a wom
an?

A woman has answered these ques
tions in "Don’t Doubt Your Wife,” 
the powerful Associated Exhibitors 
dramatic feature showing Monday at 
the Star Movie. Leah Baird, her
self a woman of keen perceptions, 
broad vision and great intelligence, 
wrote “Don’t Doubt Your Wife.” She 
is also the star. In fact. It is the 
first of.a series of six Leah Baird 
productions for Associated Exhibitors.

Every nearly-we^, newly-wed,

i oidi its orig*’ 
ion packet and’ 
irap skirt. Thai:

Sports crepd] 
lance. Linen, 
.would also be

INTERPRETING THE LEMIEUX 
ACT.

OTTAWA. July 6.
“That is a new interpretation of the 

Industrial Disputes Act,” said Hon. 
James Murdock, Minister of Labor, 
this morning, when his retention was 
drawn to a statement made by J. B. 
McLachlan, Secretary United Mine 
Workers, District 26, to the effect 
that the Lemieux Act, applied only to 
disputes arising out of wage scales 
and hours and conditions of labor.

NOTICE.
GOODRIDGE & CO. LIMITED, IN 

LIQUIDATION.

1393, is cut hr 
CO years. Th# 

16, IS and 20j 
pi, 33. 35 and 
re for Ladies, 
in 18 year size 
bf 40 inch ma^ 
nd sleeve fac
ie rial requires 
f the skirt at!

A BATH DE LUX*I hereby give notice that it Is my 
Intention to pay a Dividend in the 
above matter, and that all persons hav
ing claims against the Company should 
take steps to see that particulars of 
such claims are filed in my office be
fore the 18th July 1998 next, after 
which date it is my intention to pay 
the said Dividend, regard being had 
only to the claims of which I shall 
then have had,notice.

ERNEST R. WATSthf, Liquidator, 
Bank ot Montreal Building, St John’s, 

Newfoundland.
NOTE:—Creditors may ascertain by 

telephoning to No. 660 whether, and 
for what amount they are already 
scheduled as Creditors. Junel9,211

that you will enjoy more than any you 
ever had before, will be your experi
ence after we have equipped your 
bathroom with one of these sanitary 
bathtubs. It’s smooth, snow-white, 
polished surface will be soothing to 
your skin. Ask us for estimate and call 
and see this tub at our shop.

ROVA-SOOTtA GOVERNMENT CON- 
SIDERING.

HALIFAX, July 6. 
Premier Armstrong could not make

Bro. O. T. Phillips 
congratulated Colonial Lodge on the 
progress attained and stated that he 
hoped before long to see a Grand 
Lodge in Newfoundland. Bro. H. j. 
Sawyers, P.P.D.G.M. of Cabot Lodge, 
also eon^-atulated Colonial Lodge 
and gave the officers and members 
some good advice. Colonial Lodge has 
shown a good term under Bro. Geo. S. 
Burling, and they are looking forward 
to a banner tefim under Bro. P. Dwyer, 
as Noble Grand and the other officers 
that he has to assist him.

P. E. I TOU CAN TELL
a custom made suit every time. A suit 
made to your measurements and the 
lines of the coat developed to con
form to your figure will give you an 
appearance of being well dressed. We 
hare a choice line of high grade ma
terials.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street 

apr6Aata,tf ’Phone 1314.

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers.

Phone 955. 66 Prescott St.
apr5,sats,tt

s mailed 
of 10c. F 

or stamps.

•* •*>*

Elaborate lace tunics In metal ef
fects such as dull silver, burnished 
copper or antique gold are worn over 
matching or contrasting slips.

11 by the sweetness ofThe utmost in Taxi Service 
’Phone 2016.

JuneSLtf R,

For a real Taxi Driver
In the finest possible condition

Blues
tile how badly her petThone 2016.

June81.tf

BILLY’S UNCLE Is There No Protection for a Man? BY BEN BATSFORD.
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From the dsys of It* discovery 

more correctly speaking
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CHAPTER XXVII...............
^(LC. MORRIS.)

I About 6fty years ego the British navy 
I consisted mostly of ship» et the nine- 
iteenth century. The present nsval 

ships, with their turrets and towers.
days oft Us colonization by John Guy. thefr ami their powerful gtù»,
and Sir- Walter Raleigh, Newfound- ! are no doubt rififter agents of deetruc- 
land has'been visited end petrolled by I tien than their predecessors, and til 
ships of the British NaVy. In the

SUNLIGHT 
îhzS SOAP
Every Bar.

*£1,000 Guarantee of Purity on every Bar. *«, 43

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

jneH.s.tf

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned at 230 St. James Street, 

Montreal. Canada, until noon, August let, 1828, for the purchase of the follow
ing steamers; tenders to be based on acceptance of the respective vessels in 
their present condition and where now located. Any stores or hunter coal 
that may be on board excluded. ,, ,

Ascertained 
deadweight capacity

early days those ships were not large 
as at present, and a» the reader ia 
aware, they were all sailing ships; 
and they ranged in tonnage from the 
sloop of Bfty tons té the frigate of 
two hundred tons. Thé mission of 
those ships was the same as It t* to
day, namely v the protection of Brlt- 
lah rights, and the. enforcement of 
law and order. • At that time, a* at 
present, Newfoundland was tamed 
tor its cod fisheries, and was well 
known,among the different European 
nations. Hence It was that annually 
a fleet of fishing vesseÿ arrived on 
the banka from Portugal and France, 
and several ships from Spain, and 
a great many from the west of Eng
land, and from the Channel Islands. 
With such a mixturt of natlonalties 
there could not but be occasional dis
putes and infringements, and bitter 
quarrels. To settle these dicerences 
properly, a court of appeal was nec
essary. and so it came about that au
thority was vested in one man, who 
represented the fishing ■ fleet, and he 
gained his authority by virtue of be
ing the first to arrive in 8t. John's, 
on the opening of the fishing season. 
There was no other commission nec
essary to exercise this authority, be
yond the fact, that the claimant was 
the first in port. The captain of such 
a ship by virtue of his early arrival 
became the commodore of the fleet for 
that season, and was known as the 
Fishing Admiral of the station; and 
to him all appeals were made, and 
his decisions were final.

Some of those Fishing Admirals 
were very daring and courageous 
men, and some of them were rather

greater work# ef art, seisnos, and 
mechanism, and they represent the 
mature invention et-tile best men of 
the last century. let speed they out
class their predesessore. But tak
ing them as models of marine archi
tecture, and - considering them from 
the standpoint ef the skip, as such/ 
and comparing them with the graceful 
lines ef the bark-rigged ship, one 
must acknowledge that the eld etvle 
ef ships, with their heavy masts, and 
staunch' yards, and massive rigging, 
and their great spread ef canvas, 
presented a grander picture te the 
eye, than a dreadnought ef the pres
ent could possibly present. About 
fifty years ago, the flagship Bellorap- 
hln was on the station, and she was 
considered a very noble ship. There 
have been other ships of that name 
of late years, but mostly ef the mod
éré style; and though swifter and 
mere up to date, they «eemed te pale 
lute Insignificance, when compared 
with such a ship as the Belloraphln 
of the bark-rigged. Not only have 
those ships brought protection and a 
feeling of safety to the people, but 
they have also been a very great 
source of interest, and in many ways, 
of enjoyment, to the public generally. 
For instance, when the Admiral ship 
Raleigh, which has since been lest, 
visited St. John’s a reception was 
given the citlsens, and the leaders of 
Church and State, and hundred? of 
the people, went on board In the 
ship's launches, and spent a very 
pleasant afteroon, and enjoyed very 
liberal- hospitality from the Admiral 
and her gallant eta*. And so it was 
in the long ago of which we write. 
The Naval ships meant much to St. 
John’*, and very otten the crew of

n. rt, lit nun
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le is the largest Residential Ladies' Col
lege in Canads.
HWE STAND FOR—High Ideal», Seul Cul
ture, Intellectual Equipment - y 7 /

COURSES IN—Music, Oratory, 
Household Science, Literature, Fine Arts 
and University Matriculation. Business 
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sociated with ne.
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1 Study, 
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S.S. "‘Canadian Miner"
S.S. “Canadian Sealer""
S.S. "Canadian Trader"
S.S. “Canadian Adventurer’ 
S.S. “Canadian Sailor"
S.S. “Canadian Sower"
S.S. “Canadian Pathfinder" 
S.S. “Canadian Engineer” 
S.S. “Canadian Signaller" 
S.S. "Canadian Gunner” 
S.S. "Canadian Warrior" 
S.S. “Canadian Beaver"
S.S. “Canadian Farmer"
S.S. “Canadian Observer” 
S.S. “Canadian Rover"
S.S. "Canadian Coaster"
S.S. "Canadian Harvester" 
S.S. “Canadian Logger”
S.S. “Canadian Aviator”
S.S. “Canadian Raider"
S.S. “Canadian Settler"
S.S. “Canadian Rancher"
5.5. “Canadian Trapper"
5.5. " “Canadian Hunter"
5.5. “Thos. J. Drummond" 
S.S. "Sheba"
SR. “J. A. McKee"

2778 tons,, built 1926 
2777 tone, built 1920 
3341 tons, built 1919 
3408 tons, built 1919 
3357 tons, built 1919 
3406 tons, hultt 1919 
3640 tone, bum 1921 
3679 tons, built 1921 
9975 tons, built 1919 
3978 tons, built 1919 
3995 tone, built 1919 
3973 tons, built 1920 

•3964 tons, built 1920 
3983 tons, built 1920 
3920 tons, built 1920 
3939 tons, built 1921 
4000 tons, built 1921 
3839 tons, built 1921 
5166 tons, built 1919 
5181 tons, built 1920 
4918. tons, built 1919 
4892 tons, built 1920 
6064 tons, built 1920 
5021 tons, built 1920 
3501 tons, built 1910 
3400 tons, built 1912 
3575 tons, built 1908

tyrannical, and none too much given four and six and seven hundred men 
to British fair play. Of course, they ! landed, and gave a display ef drill 
had very difficult tasks to assume, and and warfare on the parade grounds, 
a very rough' and Impetuous class of or at Pleasantville. A special ' at- 
men to deal with. There was not much traction of those occasions was 
time for calm consideration, nor was found In the ship’s band, and as at 
there much room for leniency; and that time we did not have any local 
though the record of some of those brigades to discourse sweet music, 
fishing admirals bears the impress of, the hand of the Admiral ship was all 
harshness, It is well to remember the j the more appreciated. As stated In 
conditions of the times In which they j a former chapter, there w?s a great 
lived and the many aggravated situ- deal of boating on the harbour of St. 
ations In which they found themselves. John's fifty years ago, but whenever 
On one hand they had to do their. the Naval ships were in port, the 
best to appease the angry fishermen, flotilla was__ Increased, and every
and on the other hand they were re
sponsible to their superiors when they 
returned home in the fall. Judge 
Prowse, In his history deals at con
siderable length with the days, >nd

available boat of the water front was 
called Into commission. Those boats 
were rowed around the ships, and all 
the occupants-listened to the band 
playing from the poop or quarter

CONDITIONS:
Tenders-may be submitted for one or more or the entire twenty-seven 

ressers.. Tenders must be accompanied by cheque for five per cent. (5%) of 
the amount of the tender, cheque to be made payable to the order of the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine, Limited, and accepted by a Canadian char
tered bank. The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Plans and 
specifications of steamers can be seen and particulars of delivery ascertained 
on application to the Undersigned. Name of vessel must be changed before 
the transfer is completed

' R. B. TEAKLE, General Manager, 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT MERCHANT MARINE, LIMITED.

june27,30-jy4,7

the customs, and characteristics of the deck- and what was still more in- 
fishing admirals, and conveys a very teresting, and in addition to the 
good idea of the duties of their-offlee. band, was the singing of the crew. 
The fishing admirals in time gave The songs or ballads were usually of 
away to what was known as Surro- f a sentimental strain, and made 
gates, who in their turn administer- touching reference to home, or to 
ed the law, and manifested a good mother, and to loved ones generally 
deal of severity. The difference be- ■ Amongst so many men as comprised 
tween the Surrogates and the fish- j 8 *8r2e ship’s crew, there were many 
ing admirals was more a matter of

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HJ*.

_ Write for special prices and terms on Marine and 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all timee

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Lid,,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

■ 'v- j

residence or pernancy, than of any 
difference In their official standing. 
The" admiral's court-room was chief
ly the deck of his fishing smack, the 
Surrogates' had their quarters in 
port, and at different ports, and they 
were therefore enabled to exercise 
more dignity in the administration of 
justice. Judge Prowse also deals 
with the Surrogates, and his history 
displays much research and cdmpila- 
tion In that direction. The Surro
gates in time were suplanted by the 
regular magistrate, and Juetices of 
the peace, and finally of the establish
ment of courts of Justice, until we 
have to-day our dignified Supreme 
Court.

Amongst all these developments of 
the country’s colonization, there was 
ever the protecting hand of the mother 
country, and even when France fought 
ror the ascendancy, and for a while 
claimed supremacy, the British ships 
were ever alert, and brought protec
tion to the people until all other power 
was defeated, and the entire country 
became a British dependence. Since 
that day, it has been the annual cus
tom for British naval ships to cruise 
our waters for the purpose of protec
tion. At the time that steam was 
adopted by the shipping of the mer
chant marine, It was also applied to 
the naval ships, with the result that 
within one generation the entire naval 
fleet changed from sail to steam.

talented vocalists, and one of these 
would usually, lead off the song, and 
then the whole ship’s company, qr 
the greater number of the shijfs 
company, which stood leaning over 
the bulwarks, and down from the 
poops, all joined in the ehotus, and 
created a volume of song that seem
ed to resound throughout the length 
and breadth of the harbour. This 
practice of singing by the ship's crew 
had a epunter part in the singing 
from the boats which while net as 
great In volume as the ship’s sing
ing, possibly seemed sweeter, inas
much as very many of the boats had 
lady occupants on board. All these 
associations tended to good feeling, 
and the presence of the Naval ships 
In the harbour added greatly to the 
entertainments of the summer even- 
fcigs. Thus it will be seen that the 
changes in the donditfons of the 
water front and harbour __*re very 
great, and that ae hundreds now seek 
the football field, or the motor car 
drive, or the park in the summer 
evening, ao hundreds- then sought-tbe 
harbour, and beheld the ships, and 
heard the songs, and Joined in the 
musiç of the s whole. People then 
seemed to have confidence in each 
other, and criticism seemed not as 
severe as it appears to be at the 
present time. In many instances 
aeh were harsh, and discipline was 
very exact, but life m general was 
a simpler game, and men were friends 
where now they seem but critics .

At the House.

The House met at the appointed 
hour, when Mr. Higgins brought to 
the attention of the Government the 
numerous questions on the previous 
order papers which ere unanswered.

The Prime Minister replied that an
swers would he forthcoming at the 
next sitting. The Railway BUI *>y the 
majority vote of the Government was 
read a third time and ordered'to be 
sent to the Legislative CouncU. The 

loption of the

ded yesterday in the hope that Hon. 
Mr. Warren, Minister of Justice 
would hâve something to say respect
ing the charge against Hon. Dr. 
Campbell, which was definitely stated 
in the Assembly "by Mr. Walsh, mem
ber for the District of Placentia. The 
Attorney General did not announce 
his attention to take any action.

A—;—>— - - - - ;—

Home News
From Abroad.

EXISTED ON SMALL RATIONS OF 
jgmUB AND MOLASSES—NO 

x TOBACCO.

Major G. L. Cockburn, M.D., of 
Sturgeon, Ontario, who tor the past 
two and a half years has been en
gaged in medical work on the New
foundland and Labrador coasts by 
the government of those countries, 
ir visiting in the city for a few days 
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. P. J. 
Webb, before proceeding for » six 
weeks’ visit to Ms home in the West, j

Dr. Cockburn told the Post yester- ! 
tit y that he was in Fortune Bay last' 
winter during the Ice blockade which 
completely cut the people of that part 
of the Newfoundland coast off from 
the outside world and reduced them 
almost to the point of starvation. “In 
the history of the country back 96 
years," said Dr. Cockburn, “nothing 
as bad In the way of Ice conditions 
was ever experienced. -It was the first 
time, in fact, in the records of the 
country that Fortune Bay was frozen 
over and the water communication cut 
off with the capital, *L John's.” |

Dr. Cockburn said that always the 
people of Fortune Bay depended in 
winter time upon the steamers from 
St. John's for their Supplies of pro
visions. Their predicament was a 
sorry «one when steamers became 
frozen in and they were left to their 
own meagre resources for a period 
extending over two and a half 
months. *

"The people of Fortune Bay,” said 
Dr. Cockburn, “existed on small ra
tions of flour and molasses during 
thgt whole period and they were glad 
to get even such slim fare as that. I 
lived on It myself and-I lost twenty- 
three pounds. We had no tobacco, but 
we got along nicely on dried moss and 
spruce rhlnds. Out In Fortune Bay, 
within ten miles of one another five 
steamers with provisions aboard, were 
caught. The people were not able to 
get to the ships and the crews of the 
steamers could not get- ashore. such 
were the lee conditions. Even the 
passage between Newfoundland and 
St. Pierre was caught over. It was the 
second week in May before the first 
mail got to Fortune Bay apd no ship 
could be more welcome than that one 
was.

“In spite of a terrible winter and 
a shortage of food, the people stood 
up well and there were few indeed 
who suffered any 111 effects from 
their hardship," paid Dr. Cockburn.

Dr. Cockburn stated that St. John’s 
was mildly excited over the prospect 
of gold being found In Labrador. 
With the ice still hanging to the 
coast of that country, it was impos
sible, however, for boats to get in. He 
said that when he left St. John's not 
a prospector had yet left for labrador 
either by steamer or aeroplane. He 
advised any Çape Bretonére who in
tended making the trip to the New- 
topndland dependency ,to make fly 
ointment the principal Item of his 
equipment, for the mosquitoes, ac
cording to .his experience, were the 
biggest in the world. "Nothing lees 
than iron plating will secure a man

Harbor Grace Notes.
Schr. Union Jack. Capt. Frampton, 

which was here for dockage, came eff 
on Tuesday, and left port the eamo 
day.

B.S. Mary, Capt. Bourns, was deck
ed here on Monday. She cam# off 
the following morning, and left tor 
Bell 'Island.

Mies Ida Simmons of St. John’s, 
who had been in town the guest of 
Miss Jessie Sheppard, returned to the

I city again by Saturday afternoon’s 
train.

Mr.and Mrs. John S. Taylor, Ac
companied by their two children, Dor
othy and John, of Pittsburg. Pa., IT. 
8.A., came te town recently, and will 
remain for the summer months. Mrs. 
Taylor spent some time visiting 
friends at Sydney before coming 
to Hr. Grace. Their many friends are 
glad to welcome them back to the 
old home town, and trust that their 
stay will be a pleasant one.

Miss H 
at Glier at Glovertown, B.B., came here by 

! Monday night’s train to spend the 
summer holidays with liqr mother, 
Mrs. R. 8. Parsons.

Mr. Fred Munn, who had been at
tending the Presbyterian College at 
Toronto. Ont., came to town by Mon
day night’s train to spend the vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Munn.

Messrs. Harold Sparkes and Harold 
Sheppard, arrived from Sydney,by 
Monday night’s train to visit their re
latives and friends here.

The members of the Yeung People’s 
Club, of the Methodist Church, held 
an outing on the holiday, July 2nd, 
and spent the day at Ptccky Pond, 
where a most enjoyable time was 
spent by all the number.

Mount Allison 
Aoademy

f Offers General, Special, and Matriculation 
Coursed leading to the College, of Arts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc. Manual Training.

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

tOffer* Courses in Business, Shorthand, and 
Typewriting, penmanship, etc.

Comfortable Residence, Strong Staff of
Experienced Teachers

tA limited number of positions available by 
which students, either male or female, may
assist themselves to pay expenses.

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10

Calendar Bent on Request

J. M. PALMEI
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COMES

With*
'ear and a Smile.
«
THE NICXEL THEATRE
QV MONDAT.

Mr. Alfred Simmons, who has been ; .
attending the Methodist College at St.
John’s, arrived home last week, to

BA Scene free
TURN TO THE RIGHT 

There is no mystery about the rea
son for the unanimity of expert and 
other opinion in placing “Turn to 
the Right^fc the class of great 
American "flays- It is because it is 

g. play witfi'a heart, and a golden 
one. 1

It is human. There is in It as 
fine a theme as life has to (provide, 
and the goHe who make thé drama 
are real ^Mle, like those you know • 
and live with. First, Ma Baecom,1 
who puts the lamp in the window for 
her boy, every night for years; whose 
courage, when she Is about to be 
cheated out of her home, Is so telling 
because *M hides the pain of the 
loss. And die character of Joe Bas-, 
com, her errant son, Is no less hu-1 
man ; a boy whom the world and the 
weakness of youth have turned ' 

j Wrong, 
i lesson, is 1 
They’re

Acadia University
WOLFVILLE, Neva Scotia

Departments.—-Arts and Sciences» Ap
plied Science. Theology.

Degrees.—B. A-, fl.Se., MA.. B.A. 
(Theology), B D., M.A. (Theology), 
and certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. Two years in Agri
culture elective in B.Sc. course. 
First year in Medicine elective in 
B.A. course.

Equipment.—Large and eagpert faculty, 
new buildings and Other up-to-date 
equipment. Excellent library facili- 
ties Magnificent gymnasium with 
large athletic field.

Expenses Moderate.
Location.—Centre of the Land of 

Evangeline, Grand Pre three miles 
distant.

For calendar or other information, 
write the Registrar, Acadia Univer
sity, Wolf ville, N.S.

Next term begins October Iri 1928.

Acadia Ladies’ Seminary
WOLFVILLE, Not. Scotia 

The Aim-—To prepare Girls and Venn?
Women for complete living.

.The Courses.—Twelve ; including Col- 
Matrieuiatioii, General. Music,

rwfloBe iwArt, Expression, 
Business.

oueeboW Science,
The Faculty.—Twenty-four Teachers of 

fine personality and Special Train* 
ing.

The Equipments- Modern pod first» 
class In every respect.

Athletics end Swimming.
A Junior School*—For Younger Pupils. 
Information.-—Write for illustrated book to 
Rev. H. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Principal 
Next tem begins September 7th, 1928.

Acadia Collegiate
and

Business Academy
(fÿSSty-FKtb Year)

ILLE, Not. Scot!, 
itiel School 1er Boys 
tore KëeldOTC, - Gwd 

it, Ideal Location, Gnn»s- 
_ Swimming Pool, Experienced 
Teach!DC Staff, Moderate Co«-

Cficrtt. Metrien-
lation Diplôme, or the General Dip-

Me»—! Tratnter Çmnm*-lurtraotion 
given in Wood Working. end Iron 
Working, leading to Dlplorai

Commercial Dzpartm.nt. — Instruction 
offered In «II the cenraes of « 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Diplon» 
granted on completion of Commer
cial Course, or Stenography end 
Typewriting Coarse.
For illustrated catalogue, apply to

Principal W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph.D., 
Wolfvtlk, Nov* Scotia.

Next term begins September 6th, 19ZS.

such a

having learned his 
turning to the right, 
not puppets ; and 

Furn to the Right" was 
doue success

Mr. and Mrs. E, Simmons.

Mr. William Daws, an employee of 
Messrs. Monroe Export Company, St. 
John's arrived by Tuesday afternoon’s 
train, on a two week's holiday to re
latives on the South Side.

Mrs. Jack Stapleton and child, who 
were visiting the city for the past three 
weeks, the guest of Mrs. Norris, re
turned home again on Saturday.

j where.

' Sun,day Services.

C. I. Cathei rgl—8, Holy Communion; 1
11, Matins 1 4.15, Holy Baptism; 8.30,
Evenson.

St Thornes’s—8. Holy Communion;
11, Moralng Prayer and Sermon;'

Amongst those to spend the Week
end In the city visiting friends were: 
Mr. John Stapleton, Sr„ Miss Winnie 
Whiteway, Mrs. Hugh Simmons end 
Miss Marion Simmon* .and returned 
by Monday night’s train.

The officers from the Aa. Citadel 
at Carbofiear, accompanied by their 
band, was Itrtown yesterday, and 
took part in the open-air meeting held 
in tbs evening. Later a meeting was 
held in the Citadel, when a short
programme was gone through, after 

from their attacks," said Dr. Cock- which teas and Ice cream was served, 
burn, who jocularly added that there and the sum realized was a good ope. 
were two varieties of Labrador mos- | The officers in charge here feel very 
quitos—the kind that sing before they 
bite and the kind that bite and Sittg 
afterwards.—Sydney Post.

Joat. opened: Gent’s White 
Dress Bows 
Gloves. See our 

OWLING,

tions
nov24,8moe,eod

reply
Four Years passedForty the Service ofin until

the Publie—«The IB ,

Fish Plentiful
at Cape Broyle.

- Meases. P. F. Moore and Caahin, who 
were along the Southern Shore, re
turned to town last night. They re
port that fish is very plentiful and 
that trawls ire doing very well. One 
boat at Cape' Broyle had 10 quintals 
for three men and was in at 2 
o’clock. In other places many boats 
are making two trips daily and one 
man has 40 qtls. Traps are not doing 
very much at present but all indtea 

to a large catch this sea- 
mbers visited Ferry- 
over repairs to ,ths 

also sofae

much indebted to their many kind 
friends who helped them along, and 
made the affair a success.

CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace, July 6th, 1923.

’ - ------1, ", ft i"

Personal.

We regret to hear that Chief 
Warden Manning of HU. Penitentiary 
has been unwell of late and his doctor 
has ordered him to take a long rest. 
The Chief Warder has given thirty- 
five (86) years of faithful service with 
very little sick leave in ail those years 
and while^deing police duty was con
sidered one of the ablest men In the 
Police Force.

J. A.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Men
er of the C. of E. Orphanage 

edges with thanks the re- 
Dollars (10.00) from Mrs. 

lft In aid of Garden Party. 
-------------s-.-------- - -
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College
MONTREAL

. Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers 
Art* and General Sciences. Degrees 
of BA., B.Sc. and B. Lit. Special pre
paration for Law, Medicine and 
Engineering.

Ideal,healtbfull»cqtien. Fifty acre». 
Beautiful new fireproof buildings. 

Address t
Bct. V. ft. HINGSTON, S.J.. Rector.

lioyolct Collei 
Hi^h Sotn *

A Classical School of recognized standing. 
Loyola Matriculation accepted everywhere.
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and 6.30, Rev. Ham-
tod 6.30, Rev. R. E.

-U, Rev. C. H. John- j 
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Royal Victoria College
McGill university 

Montreal
(Founded and endowed by the 

late Rt. Hon. Baron Strath- 
con* tod Mount RoyaL)
For women students, resident 

and non-resident, preparing for 
degrees in the Faculty of Arts 
(B A., B.Sc., B.H.S., B. Com) 
and In the Faculty of Music. 
Students are eligible for scholar
ships in the Faculty of Arts.

Applications for residence 
should be made early, as accom
modation in the College is lim
ited.

Bursaries and Loan Funds. 
Apply to THE WARDEN for 

circular and information.

From Cape Race. v>3

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind. E.N.E., light; weather clear,j 
preceded by tog. The motor boat } 
Minoru, passed East at 6.30 a.m.; eev- 
sral schooners are tn sight, bound ln. j

Manuel; subject: Bar. 28.85; Ther. 56. 
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MEDALS ON DISPLAY.- The med-
Student.’ Assoflta- ~8 won by the °V*rdS, Hockey

111)_3 study in Champions for 1923, are on display in
7, Discourse, "Ye Messrs. T. J. Duley egd Co.’s window. 
Truth and the They are a very neat design and the 

■ free.” workmanship perfect in -every detail.
The medals were imported by Messrs, 

i pastor will preach T. J. Duley A* Co;, from American 
The evening sub- manufacturers.
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adian soil will, I am rare, further 
cement the friendly relatione which 
so happily,, exist between Canada and 
the countries In which the order le 
established.”

tlon offices and waiting room, the 
museum, a series of class rooms, and 
a circular amphitheatre, which has a 
seating capacity of 600. The first floor 
has Offices and classrooms, while the 
second floor has classrooms only. 
The Chemistry and Physics laborator
ies and lecture theatres are located 
on the same floor as the basement, 
but owing to the slope of the hill on 
which the school Is built they really 
are on the ground floor. Here also is 

room for the

Our Montreal Letter,
tlon, Montreal Chamber of Commerce, 
City of Montreal, and the Montreal 
Board of Trade, in all ten directors. 
The Government appoints '4, the City 
Council 2, the Trades and Labor 
Council, the Chamber de Commerce, 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
and the Board of Trade 1 each. The 
Montreal Technical SchOol is built on 
a lot of ground over 150,000 square 
feet in area, .situated between Sher
brooke, Mance, Ontario and Church

son The FamousOur Own Correspondent.)

PROVINCIAL ROAD BUILD IN G 
PROGRAMME.

The Provincial Government has of 
late years done very elaborate work 
to promote the settlement of its va
cant lands. In its road building pro
gramme, which involved the expen
diture of over $60,000,000, was in
cluded the construction of highways 
penetrating hitherto undeveloped 
areas. In the colonization lots mapped 
out in such sectors. a small acreage 
was broken and made ready for the 
Incoming settler and a house and barn 
erected on the property for him. The 
bonus for clearing comes in addition 
to these former provisions.

In an old-established province like 
Quebec, which has the reputation of 
satisfactorily maintaining a staple 
and contented farm population. It 
may come as something of a surprise 
to learn that there is such need of 
further colonization efforts. As a 
matter of fact, out of the province’s 
total land area of 218;723,687 acres, 
there is only 24,571,120 acres settled 
upon and 12,095,110 acres actually 
improved. There are yet millions of 
acres of fertile land and it is the Gov
ernment’s endeavor not only to turn 
the tide of new Immigration towards 
them, but to induce the younger men 
in the older settled areas to seek out 
the new lands and pioneer them.

BUDDB Matriculation 
6* of Arts. Bn- ■ 
6nual Training.

I The Montreal Technical School, 
Ltuated at 70 Sherbrooke Street 
ELgt. was founded by the Govern- 
Lnt of the Province of Quebec and 
Lcorporated by a special Act of Leg- j 
Ktature, oi | Utt **"* ■
Igeptember, 
was
October,
L were 
under tl

SON
LLEGE
Shorthand, and

located the dining 
pupUs. The buildings are heated by 
a forced hot water system operated by 
steam turbines. The electric lighting 
is up-to-date. The pupils have at 
their disposal a large waiting room, 
hygienic toilet rooms and shower 
baths. Behind the main building and 
extending almost to Ontario Street 
are located the Workshops and Auto
mobile Schools. The Workshops, 
which are laid out in the same man
ner as shops in industrial concerns 
are provided with machinery, both 
modern and complete. In the centre 
is the necessary plant for the pro
duction of motive power, light and 
heat. All around are located the var
ious buildings, such as the Smithy, 
Foundry, Machine Shop, Woodwork
ing, Pattern-making and Electrical 
departments. There are about fifty 
teachers and instructors attached to 
the School. I paid a visit to the 
School a' few days ago, and was sur
prised as well as delighted with the 
excellence of the pupils’ work. The 
first year showed samples of their 
woodwork, such as miniature tables, 
crosses, boxes, chairs, and several 
other articles. The second year had a 
fine exhibition of iron work, in the 
shape of vices, screws, bolts, worm 
gears and compasses. The third year 
had polished stands, an excellent 
stairs, and brass and steel work that 
would be hard to excel even in a 
larger shop. The. automobile acces
sories, the spiral gearings, the volt 
metres, and the electrical appliances 
as turned out by the third year 
pupils were §ems of perfect work
manship. In the same building is the 
Provincial Domestic Science School, 
which embraces Cooking for Sick and 
Convalescents, Sewing and Dressmak
ing Flower Mal'ng and Millinery.

March 14th, 1907. In
1911 the present edifice 

opened for Day Classes, and in 
1911, the first Evening Class- 
held. The School was placed Rubber Boot!rong Stall of 

there
bus available by 
or female, may 

menses.
PTEMBEB 1»

Directors appointed by the Provincial the ground floor are the administra- Real Boots for Roof Me,
Buddy Boots stand by you like 
the best of pals.

. s

What an outdoor, hardworking 
man wants is a pair of Rubber 
Boots that stand by him like 
a real pal. Boots that are so 
staunch and true that you feel a 
thrill of pride as you slip them on. 
Boots that wear and wear.

lequest.

A** LL.De

(ONE CLASS)

CAB INUniversity
I, Nova Scotia 
I and Sciences» Ap- 
Iheelogy.
F-Se., MA.. B.A. 
[. M,A. (Theology), 
f.-.dmitting to the best 
|. Two years in Agri- 

in B.Sc. course. 
Medicine elective in

EUROPE
Everything Canadian Pacific Standard—The 

Ultimate in Travel Comfort. "Aristocratic 
service at democratic fares.’ ’ Only four days open 
sea. Frequent sailings from Montreal and Quebec. 
Further information from local steamship agents or-

G. BRUCE BURPEE" C.P.S. Agent,
40 King St., fit John, N.B,

I* and expert faculty, 
Find other up-to-date 
rlient library facili- 
lit gymnasium with

CONVICT KILLED AT WORK.
Death came quickly to Thomas 

Gorman, alias Ryan, four year term 
convict, with less than three months 
of his term served while doing con
vict labor at St. Vincent de Paul Peni
tentiary. Engaged at removing ties 
from the penitentiary quarry his dut
ies compelled him to board a train of 
three flat cars, carrying the ties from 
the penitentiary quarry. Gorman was 
sitting on top of a pile of fifty ties 
when they rolled off carrying him 
with them. When removed from un
der the weight of many solid logs the 
convict was dead. Accidental death 
was returned by Coroner McMahon, 
who held an inquest.

of the Lend 
d Pre three miles

other information, 
frar, Acadia Univer-

Buddy Boots live up to their 
name.

WORLDTHESPANSOctober Iri 1928.

lies seminary
IE, Nova Scotia 
[epare Girls and Yeung 
bplete living, 
tôlve; including Col- 
Ion, General, Music,
. Household Science,

bnty-four Teachers of 
and Special Train-

[respect.
fanning.
.-For Younger Pupils, 
to for illustrated book to 
ILFE, D.D., Principal 
September 7th, 1928.

MEN’S BOOTS Ideal Footwear
and ant.

Fishermen Pf
Lumbermen
Railwaymen
and Miners

Buddy Boots are a little better than the best
and cost no more

Try on a pair to-day S Sold by all dealers

Cleveland Rubber Co.
161 Water Street St. John’s, Nfld.

ilegiate BEAUTIFYING THE PARKS AND 
BOULEVARDS.

The transplanting of 130,000 plants 
bushes and shrubs has just been com
pleted in the parks and boulevards 
of the city by Emile Bemadet, super
intendent of parks .and the work that 
this entailed has been commented up
on by the official. Twenty men were 
employed since the ground was fit, 
and the city has been embellished, he 
stated, to a great extent, but without 
much expense.

The limitations placed upon expen
ditures necessitated the pruning of ap- 
propriationfe except for strictly nec
essary purposes, and so the parks de
partment was obliged to make the 
most out of what it had. This meant 
that,multiplication of the plants and 
flowers was resorted to by taking 
slips and transplanting these in the 
spring.

There resulted a tremendous in
crease in the number of flowers that 
were ready for the beds this year, but 
also an immense outlay of care and 
work during the past winter and 
spring.

Academy
Fifth Year)

11 School far Boy*
Gympa

ig Fool, ritmeed
.RTMENT&

leading to Matrioa»
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■ Working, and Iron 
Me to Diploma 
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liege American Footwear
MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS only $4.50 
MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS

for................$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50
MEN’S BLACK LACED BOOTS only . $4.50 
MEN’S BLACK LACED BOOTS

for .. . .$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00

could make better a larger number 
of automobiliste, so that all would 
be inspired with a proper respect for 
their own safety. It is time an ex
ample was made of the criminity neg
ligent drivers by sending to the peni
tentiary men who when au accident 
happens through their fault, attempt 
to speed away without care for the 
victim whom they may have injured 
or killed. It will devolve upon Mr. 
Lacombe to prove his utility in the 
office that the Provincial Govern-! 
ment has created for him.”

For years the clinic has been uni
que of its kind, and has teen the pat
tern adopted by other institutions in 
the United States, it is claimed. The 
patienta are placed in rooms along
side the laboratories and the diet 
kitchens in such close proximity that 
they can be constantly scrutinized and 
their treatment be carried out with 
the greatest scientific ^accuracy.

Several hundred patients with dia
betes have passed through the clinic 
in the past few years and the results 
obtained have been remarkable, it is 
said. The discovery of insulin has 
added further interest to the study 
and care of diabetes patients, who, 
even in the last stages of the disease, 
have been repeatedly saved and are 
to-day enjoying good health.

IMTBEAL
V th* Jesuit Father»
al Sciences. Degrees 
id B.Lit. Special pre-
Law, Medicine and

ROYAL VICTORIA GETS $10,000.
John D. Rockefeller Jr., has pres

ented the Royal Victoria Hospital 
with $10,000 to be devoted to the 
treatment of diabetic patients; calling 
for the following reply from the 
hospital : “The Governors of the Roy
al Victoria Hospital acknowledge with 
grateful thanks the generous gift cf 
$10,000 from John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 
through the Rockefeller Institute of 
New York, and are agreed that this 
money shall be used by tiie hospital 
for increasing the numbet of free pa
tients who may be treated with in
sulin, as well as to teach physicians 
in general practice the proper met
hod of employing insulin In the treat
ment of diabetes. The hospital Keen
ly appreciates this effort for the re
lief and care of Its diabetic patients, 
and hereby places on record its in
debtedness for this generous bene
faction.”

The work of the metabolism clinic 
of the Royal Victoria Hospital has 
become so important and so widely 
known that it has aroused the interest 
of many physicians to the south of 
the border, it Is said. Already a large 
number of doctors from various hos
pitals have visited Montreal to see 
the equipment and the work being 
done there which is along the most 
modern lines.

hi location. Fifty acres.
p fireproof buUdinj
IiNCSION.Vj.. lector.

Can Be Cured!at Colle
8ch

Men's Low Shoes, 
American

MEN’S DARK TAN LOW SHOES
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 

MEN’S BLACK LOW SHOES
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

of recognized standing.
ion accepted everywhere,

and there’s a simple remedy 
—a home treatment known 
as

&087 THE?THE EXPENSES OF THE HEAL’ 
DEPARTMENT.idem College

Stafford’s
Eczema
Lotion

cuiupieicu u v . 0. i, u unit-,, me un - __,__. . „ „ ’ . raeal expenses are only a quarter ofector, an advance proof of the docu-1„ __ */, , , ”... „ a million. The mayor recently scor-ment having been sent to the Execu- ,. , __ ... . ...“ . .. _v 6d the heavy expenses of the health
ve Committee of the city The pre- department but a close survey of the

liminary statement deals with the ex- flgures will show that Dr Boucher
pense of the Department for the past l . . „ . , . , J _. . . . . . aoo oc* a&PF” his staff have to include figuresyear which amounted to $1,088,856.0» ;... , ......_ _ .. . ... « are foreign to their department,divided as follows: health department j , .. . . . . . .#A**«« A« . . . . e The following lish shows in detail fproper $267,652.09; municipal assis- _ w , inoo ... 'f .... .. ... , jMpw the expenses for 1923 were splittance $676,412.46; aid to unemployedt. . . , . . , ,*■.r aaa . . ... #OA fHP for health and assistance to in-115, 000; pensions and annuities $89,- . ,
661.65; grants to universities $40,000; | . categories. 1

— . , ..... ^ Health administrative expensesofficial time from McGill University ill OA co1 00 . . SO,521.32; director s office, $12,113.65; gultS.
o sanitation, $65,008.58; contagious dis- 
fel^ases, $28,683.97 ; child hygiene, $76.- - Th 

It will be noted that the grants topg8 67. food lngpection, $44,656.01 ; derm 
universities and annuities and pens- control, $5,879,42; statistical •
Ions does not really come under th|Ifopartment $4,805; laboratory, $9,- rUln 
head of hygiene but the departmett^fcg 47ffl totala $267,631.09. : eczer
lncludee It In the report because no|F Municipal assistance, salaries, ^$14,- ,
other department of the city will 455 53. administration $209.82;

ACCIDENTS ARE STILL INCREAS
ING.

Accidents are on the increase. The 
river and the canal are adding vic
tims to the already big list. A sailor 
lost his life In the canal, while a boy 
of 17, by rocking a boat at Verdun, 
was drowned, and though two of his 
companions made desperate attempts 
to save him, be became frantic by 
nearly choking them, and they were 
obliged to let go their hold on him. 
A schoolboy of 13 trying to Jump on 
a motor truck, missed bis hold, and 
fell under the wheels .and was crush
ed to death. A driver of a Kennedy 
taxi, lost his life by being crushed 
against an iron pole ,as the steering 
gear got out of order. A young man 
was killed by a fall down an elevator 

A man who was Injured by

Engiish Footwear
MEN’S BOOTS, English Make, $8.00, $9.00, 

$10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $13.00, $14.00.

F. SMALLWOODmd Loan Funds. 
rHE WARDEN tor 
information. The Home of Good Shoes 

218 & 220 WATER STREET'ape Race, July7,tf

burial
of paupers and unknown, $1,871.50; 

Bspatriation of foreigners, $487.99; 
-eld to unemployed, $15,000 ; grants to 
||torltable institutions, $52.400; grants 
|6> milk stations, etc., $8,500.
Bjbiligations, contracts, maintenance 

children in industrial schools, 
Maintenance of children in reform 
Schools, hospitalization of incurables 
and-indigents, etc., $535,978.62.

Meurling Institute salaries, $10,757.- 
•0; food, $5,964.15; Maintenance, $4,- 
090.88; coal $8,498.07. Total $28,411.-

ing Telegram . .' 
ÏAPE RACE, To-day. 
; light; weather cl# 
>g. The

shaft
the upsetting of his automobile on the 
King Edward Highway, died at the 
Dupont Hospital. A child of two 
years and eight months was scalded 
to death by climbing up the side of 
tc' wash-tub In which the mother was 
washing clothes, and falling Ip the 
water.

motor hi 
last at 6.30 a.m.; s, 
re in sight, bound Price 40c

per bottlePURITY FLOUR! PREMIER WELCOMES KNIGHTS 
/ OF COLUMBUS.

RL Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
Prime Minister of Canada, has sent an 
official letter of welcome to the 
Knights of Columbus for the supreme 
International convention of the order 
to be held in Montreal for three days, 
beginning August 7th.

In welcoming the convention Prem
ier King said: “Having in mind the 
splendid war and peace-time record 
of the Knights of Columbus, I can as
sure the members of a hearty wel
come to onr Dominion. The holding of 
this interhational convention on Can-

1 DISPLAY.-The m< 
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-ley a»d Co.’s wtndc 
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MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM 

Write for iUuetratud folder
Established ISM

Head OSes * Wab—Lendeo, C*n« 
Branches * Agents free Coast to Coe

“ THE

More
Le Devoir, commenting on the large 

number of week-end automobile acci
dents in and around Montreal, says: 
"The only (conclusion that can be 
drawn Is that there are too many Im
prudent chauffeurs, whose Impru
dence amount to criminal negligence 
In certain cases. We are always hear
ing of the need for better -roads. IV 
would be an excellent thing if we

Dr. Stafford & Son
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY. Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill.
Jnel.tt ’ j-t-

June 29th, 1923.
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Canada’s Wheatspent in such vast sums in this 
way? What must the record of 
the past year be when the Gov
ernment was preparing to go to 
the country to seek re-election ? 
No wonder the taxes are piled up 
so heavily on the people and so 

■any young men despairing of 
making a living in their native 
land have cleared out of the 
country leaving those who can
not get away to pay the inT 
creased taxation.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. charge la believed to have been based 
on statements contained in a letter ad
dressed to various locals oyer the name 
•of J. B. McLachlan. The arrests were 
effected by Chief McCormick and one 
deputy who found the "Union leaders in 
a crowded hall and took them into 
custody before the eyes of many as
sembled strikers. There was no ob
jection as the men were taken first 
to their homes and later, to a restaur
ant where after a hearty meal, they 
were lodged in Sydney Jail to await 
the arrival of a Halifax officer. Mc- 
Lachlan’s son-in-law later arrived at 
Sydney from Glace Bay to apply for 
bail for the prisoners ; but this /was 
refused on the grounds that the au
thorities in Halifax would have the 
sole right to decide that point

Prospects CANADIAN SCULLER ELIMINATED
THAMES, July 16. 

Hilton Belyea, of St. Jçhn, N.B., 
was eliminated from the competition 
for the diamond sculls to-day by 0. 
H. L. Coll an, British oarsman. x

Information about the Canadian 
wheat crop is always interesting to 
Newfoundland, as It is from that 
country we get nearly all our annual 
supply of some 400,000 barrels of flour. 
A good wheat crop in Canada gener
ally means cheap flour in Newfound
land. This weeks advices from Mani
toba show that the prospects for a 
bumper crop are the brightest for 
eight years. Reports from Saskatch
ewan and Alberta are also to the ef
fect that conditions are the ■ best 
since 1916 and in the latter province 
ther is an increase of ten per cent, 
in the wheat area. The grain is 
growing splendidly and there has 
been ample moisture the past month 
and very little damage has been 
caused by pests in the prairie pro
vinces.

ill y<*

ACTRESS GRANTED DIVORCE.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., July «.

Ethel Barrymore, the famous act- 
ress was to-day granted a divorce 
from Russel 0. Celt, sou of the late 
Samuel P. Celt et Bristol on the 
grounds of hie neglect to provide tor 
her. Under the decision she is 
granted the custody of their three 
children. The actress said, on. one 
occasion her husband struck her 
three times and she claimed that she 
has always supported herself aad 
children. ,

CHIN USE BANDITS ACTIVE.
HONG KON, July t.

Bandits to-day held up a train on 
Canton Bakowtoon Railway, ptteen 
miles from Canton, killing the Chin
ese MBitary Officer end one soldier 
and carrying off about ninety upper 
class Chinese, who are being held for 
ransom. Booty valued at fifty thou
sand dollars was also taken.
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’ LAUSANNE, July 7.
An optimistic feeling prevails here 
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THE KODAK
Methodist Orphanage(rounded in UTI by W. J. Herder.)

Developing and Print
ing Service

Give*, you finished prints from your roll

Garden Party,EveningTelegram
Adoration Service

at Bar Haven.
WILL BE HELD WEDNESDAY 

NEXT.
films in 24 hours, without fail.

When you're off for a picnic, or on your 
hoUdgya, take yoqr camera with you to 
“snap” the good times you have, the lovely 
bits of country you see, and send your films 
to us for development.

Onspecial apparatus ensures you the best 
possible results from your films. Our reput
ation ensures you the prompt service of which 
we make a special feature.

In some districts there to 
sufficient ‘moisture to carry the crops 
throdkh to maturity. The lagt 

. weekly crop report issued by the 
Canadian National Railway says, 
“that the present crop promises to 
equal if not surpass the record 
crop of 1915.” The United States 
wheat crop also promises to result 
in a good yield while the European 
Is said to be above the average, and 
Russia and Central Europe will have 
wheat to export tot the first time 
since the war. All the indications 
forecast cheaper flour next fall. 
This does not mean that we shall 
see pre war prices here of 16.50 to 
$6 per barrel, but if the price de
clines to $7 per barrel we should 
have no grounds for complaint and 
would be justified in saying that we 
are again getting cheap flour. Of 
course, many things may yet hap-

AU communications should be ai 
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd* and not to individual».

The Garden Party In aid of the 
Methodist Orphanage, takes place 
Wednesday afternoon next, at the 
Methodist College .^yre Athletic Field, 
Pennywell Rood. The Committee in 
charge of the arrangements are now 
busily engaged placing the beautiful 
grounds in readiness for the occasion. 
An elaborate sports programme, 
which takes place in conjunction with 
the affair will be held under the 
supervision of the Methodist Guards 
Comrades Association Sports Com
mittee. The events consist of 100 
yards dash, % mile, 14 mile, 1 mile 
walk, Junior Football relay race, 1 
mile, and Mercantile Football fives, 
while the centre of attraction will be 

Needle Race for

BAR HAVEN, July 7. 
Special to Evening ..Telegram.

The grand ceremony of the forty 
hours devotion opened in the beauti
ful Church of St Francis Zavter, Bar 
Haven- on Friday morning with Sol
emn High Mass, and will be brought 
to a close with a triumphant proces-

Saturday, July 7, 1923,

OUR NEW EDITOR
C. E. A. JEFFERY.

sioji at Lfigh Mass on Sunday morn
ing. The musical programme will be 
of very high order.

REV. F. R. CACCIOLA. TOOTON’SWe have much pleasure in 
aenouncing to our numerous 
readers that we have ^secured 

; the services of Mr. C. E. A. 
Jeffery as Editor of “The Even- 

1 ing Telegram.”
Mr. Jeffery’s record as a 

i teacher at Bishop Feild College, 
coupled with the fact that he 
has contributed articles to the 

| Canadian Press, fits him for the 
important position he is about to 
assume on our staff.

The oldest son of Rev. C. and 
Mrs. Jeffery he was educated at 

; Bishop Feild College and from 
I 1901 to 1913 was on the staff of 
| the College. From 1914 to 1919 
| he was overseas with the 1st 
! Canadian Expeditionary Force 
—part of this period, 1917 to 
1919, he was in the office of the 
High Commissioner for Canada 
in London.

At the request of the Civil 
Re-establishment Committee he 

I returned to Newfoundland to 
i assist in the organization of the 
! training of the returned soldiers, 
and was Principal of the Sol
diers'

The KODAK STORE
309 Water Street Phone 131Magistrates Court.agreementthat an

reached with the Turkish delegation 
on unsettled problems of Near East 
Conference as all parties are show
ing a desire to conclude their labors 
In peace. Complete 
reached yesterday 
Pasha, head of the Turkish delega
tion and Premier Vsnizelos, head of 
Greek delegation on matters affect
ing their two Governments. Eight 
members of the Turkish delegation 
will leave for Angora.

CAMPAIGN FOB STUDY OF FISH 
LIFE.

MONTREAL, July 7.
Claiming that although -the cur

riculum of the public schools of the 
Dominion' provide for a study of bird 
and animal life, practically no atten
tion is given to fish life and the farm
ing industry, despite the fact that the 
fisheries of Canada constitute one of 
its greatest resources. The National

jnell.tfA loose and disorderly person, with
out a home, was remanded to the peni
tentiary for eight days.

A resident of the Higher „ Levels 
summon# at the instance of Inspector 
Peet for having a dangerous chimney, 
was given until Tuesday next to have 
it repaired.

A resident of the West End, sum
moned for a breach of the Intoxicat
ing Liquors Act, was unable to ap
pear in court owing to illness. The 
case was postponed on recommenda
tion of his counsel, Mr. C. EL Hunt, 
until Tuesday next.

Fifteen laborers belonging to the 
city were arraigned before court on a 
charge of trespassing upon the rail
way of the Reid Nffd. Co. It

the Thread the 
Ladies and Gentlemen partners. An
other event which should prove ' very 
Interesting is the Tennis Tournament 
which will be held on the beautiful 
courts only recently constructed ; and 
the Association, which has 160 mem
bers in its Tennis Club, has some ex
cellent players. The tournament 
should draw a large crowd, as a hard 
fought series of doubles and singles 
is predicted. The Ladies’ Committee 
of the Methodist Orphanage and Ayre 
Athletic will look after the catering. 
High teas will be served at 6 o’clock, 
and it is an assured fact that a most 
delicious fare will he served. The 
usual side shows in evidence at af
fairs of this kind will be a sourse of 
much amusement and a new attract
ion will be the fish pond. In view 
of the worthiness of the object, it Is 
a fore-gone conclusion that the “lit
tle orphans” will not he forgotten on 
July 11th.

accord 
between 1

EXHIBITION PAINTINGS

GWENDOLYN MEWS
At T. A. MACNAB & CO., Water Street 

(Opposite Court House),
FOR ONE WEEK, commencing July 6th.
Tea served from 3.30 to 6 p.m. Friday and 

Saturday by No. 3 St. John’s Girl Guides.
ADMISSION FREE.

Jly7,10

Packed with Edgeworth h 
thinks no other pipe can 

compare with it
We have run on the case of thre 

generations of pipe smokers prefei 
I ring the meerschaum pipe to all otha 
■ pipes. Not only that, but all three gen 

11 erations smoked the same meerschaui 
I pipe (in turn, may we be allowed ii 
I add).

For further details we refer direct^
<flffi8eggS3H||^k to the presd

owner of the ai
■ clent pipe.

gpK|gll|S|^j5|3 "Dear Sirs!
■ he wrote ns. j 

have • meel 
schaum pipe rJ 
lginally pj 
chajerl a n I

■smoked by nJ 
JS randfatha 
When he diet 

M7 he willed It J 
■ my father, wM 

smoked It rnj 
ttnually throup]

out his lifetime.
“When the pipe came to me, I was I 

j little dubious about accepting the fain] 
iily responsibility of keepng up the rJ 
! ditlon. I tried several brands of J 
bacco in the pipe and they all made ml 
sick. Then someone suggested Edge] 
worth.

“From that day-to this I have smoiJ 
ed no other tobacco»—no other pipe 

“Give me the old family meerschaum 
, and a little blue can of Edgeworth anl 
I can get all the enjoyment out o| 

1 smoking there is any time of day I 
night.

“Perhaps I’m prejudiced, but that! 
the way I feel about pipe smoking! 
And that’s the way I intend to feel al 

I long as you continue to make Edge] 
worth.”

Well, we can reassure our corl 
respondent on that point, for we ici 
tend to go on making Edgeworth justl 
as long as there are smokers whuj 
would give up smoking if they couldne 
get Edgeworth.

Edgeworth Tobacco is sold by all! 
leading stores in Newfoundland at po-l
pular prices.

appears
the men had received passes from the 
Dept, of Public Works, and proceeded 
to Bishop’s Falls to engage at con
struction work under R. C. Goodyear. 
The1 men not satisfied with the condi
tions with which they worked under, 
quit their Jobs, and being penniless 
and half starving boarded the train at 
Bishop Falls for St. John’s. Mr. C. E. 
Hunt, B.L. appeared on behalf of the 
accused and entered a plea of not 
guilty. The prosecution was unable to 
proceed with the case until further 
evidence was forthcoming from a ma
terial witness at Bishop Falls, and the 
matter was held over until such time 
as the Crown is ready to proceed. In 
the meantime the defendents were al
lowed to go until called upon.

A case tor assault was settled out of 
court.

MOFishery Outlook
McMurdo’s Store News. BRITISH AIR MINISTER’S WISH.

LONDON, July 6. 
Britain’s new

We regret to notice that the gener
al tenor of the news received from 
the outports so far does not indicate 
anything like a good fishery. There 
are, what are usually, three prime 
fishing weeks gone and with the ex
ception of five or six localities very 
little fish has been put under salt. 
Of course the three best weeks for 
trap fishing are yet to come, and it 
is to bd hoped that all over the coast 
the lost time will be compensated for 
and record work accomplished. The 
latest report from the Straits of Bell 
Isle particularly Blanc Sablon and 
Bonne Espérance are quite encourag
ing and indicate that there will likely 
be a good average voyage there. In 
Placentia Bay good work has been 
done, but the number of fishermen en
gaged at the occupation is net much 
more than half of last year’s record. 
In St. Mary’s feay the fishery was poor 
up to July 3rd., but since then there 
is an improvement whiah may increase 
to an average fishery. North of St.

Re-establishment School, 
1919-20. In 1920 he rejoined the 
staff of Bishop Feild College.

Mr. Jeffery has at all times 
taken a prominent part in ath
letics—principally football, row
ing, hockey and cricket—and is 
President of the Old Feildian 
Club, Vice-President of the 
Hockey League and an officer in 
the C.L.B.C.

He is a real fellow, a man 
whose word is his bond and one 
who at all times “plays the 
game.”

We bespeak for Mr. Jeffery a 
very successful career in his 
new vocation and feel that in 
him we have an Editor who will 
help us to at all times fight for 
the rights of the people without 
fear or favour.

NFLD. GOVERN! COASTAL MAILPOMPEIAN FRAGRANCE.
This ié a delightful

^Referring to Great 
air progress, Sir Samuel Hoare, Air 
Minister, said yesterday in speaking 
at g luncheon given by the National 
Citizens Union that he did not expect 
an attack from anyone, “least of all 
from any of our old Allies, but being 
a great Empire we muet ensure our 
national security. Whoever be our 
friends we cannot leave oar shores 
open to hostile attacks or live on the 
auffrance of any power. Just as we 
have the one power standard for the 
navy so must we have a standard for 
the Air Force.” Sir Samuel expressed 
a wish to see ayiatton a great British 
national industry and he wanted to 
strengthen the hands of the Govern
ment so as to bring about interna
tional restriction of air forces.

new Talcum 
whose softness brings comfort to 
your body and whose alluring per
fume gives an added charm to your 
person. This week end you can buy 
this with a package of Beauty Powder 
for 31.10. v ,

Friday and Saturday specials.
Pompeian Fragrance.................... 40c.
With Pkg. Beauty Powder .. ..$1.10 
Pompeian Vanishing Cream . .. 76c. 
With Pompeian Bloom .. .. .. 1.30
Palm Soap .. ................... igc.
Six for............... .. ..... .. 66c.
Bath soap, larges cake .. ». *. 16c.
Six for............. .............. . .. /„ 79C.
Colgates Shaving Sticks . ., .. 60c. 
With 6 Gillett Blades .. .. „. .. 1.05
Vivadous after shave talc...........40c.
With bottle after shave............... 79c.
\ Also our usual supply of all the 
delightful fresh home made candles.

Freight for S. S. PCX 

em ports of call will be 
of Messrs. Bowring Br(
9 a.m. Monday, July 9th.

\
Steamer sails Wednes

A for usual north- 
eived at the wharf 
rs, Limited, fromDIED.

Passed peacefully away at noon to- 
sy, George Freeman Gillingham, 

(Blacksmith), aged 49 years, leaving 
to mourn, a wife, three daughters, two 
sons and mother, 4 sisters and one 
brother. Funeral takes njace on Mon
day, at 3 p.m., from his late residence, 
11 Golf Avenue. Friends and acquaint
ance please accept this the only in
timation. ,

On July 3rd, at Outer Cove, Agnes, 
darling child of Patrick and Anastatia 
WalSh, aged 7 years and 9 months. 
New York and Boston papers please 
copy.
Aggie, thou art gone before us 

And thy face we'll see no more;
Till again wq will meet up yonder 

On that bright and happy shore.

at 10 a.m.

NEWFOUNDLA* 
COASTAL M

)VERNMENT
ERVICE»

DOMINION AUTHORITIES DETER.

CHIROP CTICÎMONTREAL, July 7.
Indication» of the determination of 

the Dominion authorities to deal with 
the challenge of the Cape Breton coal 
miners, that the Government must 
call off its troops or face general 
strike, was turn is bed here when troop 
trains carrying several hundred men 
of the permanent corps and active 
Militia passed through the city en- 
route for the seat of disturbance.

NOTICE Brennock’s Hotel 
will not be open to the general 
Public on Monday, July 9th and 
Wednesday, Jnfy Ilth.—Juiy7,ii

DEFIN
Chiropractic is a philosoj 

things natural ; a system of a< 
of the spinal column, by hanc 
of the cause of disease.

(This definition is inclusix 
methods are hereby declared i 

ALL ELSE BELONGS TO 
Chiropractors, who know 

confine their thoughts, actioi 
By doing more than the abc 
that they are ignorant of Q 
festly for money irrespective 
the sick.

The Auditor 
General's Report.

Slumber on, sweet little Aggie, 
Though our hearts are torn with 

pain;
, science and art of 
iting the articulations 
ily, for the correctionBack to eartfh we will not call thee 

For we know well meet again.
Meet again, oh, words of comfort, 
Ye»! we’ll meet on Heaven’s bright 

shore;
Meet again, our darling Aggie 

Who is not dead, but gone before. 
Drowned at "sea, with the sinking of 

the schooner Herbert Warren, Thos. 
Poyrer, son of the late James and 
Jane Power, aged 26 years, leaving 1 
sister and 1 brother to mourn their 
sad loss. Grant him eternal rest 0 
Lord and let perpetual light shine 
upon him and may his soul rest in 
peace. Amen.

Sachem in Port
The belated Auditor General’s 

Report for the year ending June 
30th, 1922, was tabled yesterday 
at the House. There is no infor
mation given for the transac
tions of the past year, which was 
the principal time of reckless 
squandermania. The public, no 
doubt, will have to wait another 
nine months for this and by 
keeping the details back for so 
long a time, the Government no 
doubt believes that public con
demnation and criticism will 
have been disarmed in reading 
ancient history. The report sub
mitted is bad enough and re
veals a terrible condition of af
fairs and shows that Responsible 
Government has been reduced to 
a travesty. The overdraft on the 
Public Service for ten months is 
$208,394, all by Minute of Coun
cil. It is pathetic to read of the 
squandering of the people’s 
taxes by the Council of the Gov
ernment. Never in the history of 
the country was such reckless 
extravagance carried on by a 
few men at the Council Board 
in'deflance of^the ethics of Re
sponsible Government. One 
would naturally be inclined to 
ask why have a Legislature with 
36 men at all if money can be

and any and all other 
■ibe Chiropractic.) 
ITHER METHODS, 
hiropractic as defined,/ 
and office work to it. 

!, they openly confess 
roractic or are mani- 
,’the good they can do

S.S. Sachem arrived in port frgm 
Halifax at 9 a.m., bringing the follow
ing passengers:—Mrs. B. B. Ailing, 
Miss C. Blondon, Mia» A. Brown, Miss 
G. Brown, Mrs. C. Campbell, Mr. O. 
W. Dickens, Mr. J. J. Egan, Mrs. J. J. 
Egan and infant, Master J. J. Egan,
G. G. Glennie, B. C. Harris, Miss F. 
Kennedy, Mrs. T. Kennedy, Miss G. 
Kennedy, Mis» L Kennedy, Mise M. 
Lawler, W. B. Long, G. McCluskey,
H. M. Obyrne, Miss K. Oryan, G. O.
Peverlay, B. Pilgrim, A. H. Refuse, 
G. C. Scott, T. B. Rtuart-Stubbs, J. 0. 
Wilson, Miss Babson, Miss Besso, Miss 
G. Clark. Miss L. Clark, Mias E. 
Churchill, Mrs. Groves, Miss E. C. 
Groves, Miss E. Groves, Miss E. 
Groves, Miss H. Jackman, Miss Mc
Carthy, Mias Payne, C. Ross, A. Spen
cer. *,

OFFICER» OF C. M. W. ARRESTED.
SYDNEY, N.9., July 7.

Dan Livingston, President and J. 
B. McLachlan, Secty. of the United 
Mines Workers of America District 
twenty-six were arrested to-day at 
the strike headquarters, Glace Bey. 
Last tight, following the receipt of the 
telegram tram Hon. W. J. O’Hearn, At
torney General of Nova Scotia on a 
charge of the violation of Section 
one hundred and thirty-six of the 
criminal code, a telegram sms sent 
to J. ML McCormick, Sydney Chief of 
Police, it was as follows : —"War
rants have been issued by M. B. Archi
bald, Magistrate for city of Halifax 
charging James B. McLachlan and 
Daniel Ltvineton with unlawfully 
publishing false tales, whereby in
jury * mischief sms likely to be eq
uation*» ta a public Interest they 
bud named the Government and Pro
vincial police of Nava Scotia Con
trary to section one hundred and 
thirty-six of the code, please arrest 
immediately it

MONEY TO LOAN.
Good city property on!

preferred; apply 
McGrath & McGrath, 

Solicitors, x 
- Duckworth St

ize a fair soyage. The general out
look thertiore may be summed up as 
en cob raging and with the empty mar
kets that will likely exist in Southern 
Europe in September, the price should 
be considerably better than what it 
has been the past six months. Good 
prime Shore fish ought to fetch $6 
to $6.50 and Labrador $4.60, especial
ly as -even If fish is plentiful the 
limited number of men engaged at the 
Industry this year is bound to mean 
a short catch which will he a factor 
in enhancing the price. With the ex
ception of a little work done at

DR. w.n.
IN LOVING MEMORY 

of my dear mother, Jane Haynes, 
who died July 7th, 1921.
Dearest mother, thou hast left us 
And thy loss we deeply feel ;
But it’s God that hath bereft us 
He can all our sorrows heal.
Two years have passed our hearts 

still sere ,
As time files by we mis» you more; 
The call was short, the blow severe 
To part with you we loved so dear. 
God called you home, ft was His will 
But in our hearts you livetb still.
—Inserted by her daughter, Mrs. Ben
jamin Squire».

Chiropractor, 11 Avenue.
Jiy7,B

Coastal Boats,PROPERTY NERSr Argyle iestvtng Argentin at 6 a.m. 
Clyde left Moreton's Hr. at 3.30 p.m- 

yesterday, outward.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques st 

11.50 p.m. yesterday.
Home left Humbermonth this mori"| 

ing. " j.
Kyle sails for Port aux Basques os| 

Tuesday soi at 10 a.m.
Meigie left Hermitage Cove at 5.31 

p.m. yesterday, going West. ' 
Sagona was anchored at Battle H’ J 

at 6 p.m. yesterday.
Ma lake If left Clar en ville at 8.45 pt-.l 

yesterday, outward. 1
Portia went on the Dry Dock ti**|

Fred J,Tram Notes.
This Company acts either for 

err, and will take entire managei 
repairs, taxes, appraisals and insi 
and Interest, making prompt reti 
terly as desired. Acts as Brokers 
of Real Estates also the placing 
Mortgage til sums ti $100.00 and 
vice.

t, Executors or Own- 
iroperty, attending to 
lie collection of rents 
er monthly or quar- 
SALE or PURCHASE 
iring of money on 

Absolutely free ad-

Thnrsday’s west bound express ar
rived at Per taux Basques early this 
morning. ....

The incoming express was 7 hours 
and 30 minutes late arriving at Sen
tes and is not due to arrive in the 
city before 7.30 this evening.

The Cerbonear train arrived on 
time.

The Trepaseey train reached the 
depot at ISO p.m.

The usual ctosa-country express 
will go out to-morrow at 1 p.m.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Pte. Heman Vail, who departed this 
life on July 6th, 1921.
We trust he is gone through the beau

tiful gates.
Away to the city of gold ;

Where no more sorrow, -sin or pain 
He to safe in the heavenly fold.

No pen can write, no tbngue can tell 
• Our sad and bitter lose;
But God alone has helped as Well 

To bear our bitter cross.
Oh, how sorely we have missed him 

None but acting hearts can tell;.

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phone 2916.

June21,tf
possible and wire 

Chief Inspector Kennedy will -arrive
in the morn tag with the warrante. 
Seek co-operation ti Provincial police FRED J. R & CO

Heavy Lightning Storm. i, Auctioneers, Real Estate 
Smallwood Building,

it Brokers,
and thirty-six of Duckworth Street.

ti In-Change Islands, July 6^-Last night 
the heaviest lightning storm known 
for eighty years did considerable 
damage to the Chnrch of England 
Building here. Doors were unhinged

win-

that Taxi Mrs. RonaM Martin will 
“At Home,” No. 10 Bulky 
Monday afternoon from 4 to 6

Kennedy, adopt daughter

The first
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|rgentla at • a,» 
a’s Hr. at 3.30 p®. j

aux Basques

this morirl
aux Basques <* j

m.
litage Cove at 6.1 
Ig West. ' 
bred at Battle j

[enville at 8.45 P4

l he Dry Dock

the ettounq telegram, gr. rorore, Newfoundland, jply 7,

I Editor

Reminiscence.
Evening Telegram.

pear Sir.—I ant sure that the peb- 
|,jc m general enjoy reading 1» your 
I,porting columns the account of the 
|0Id regattas. Yon will pardon me It I 

you that the Amateur crew that 
■ allude to, that rowed the Daisy 
Ijg 1835, was not stroked by Ned 
■cooper, but was stroked by myself. In 
■those years we had a six and a four 
loared race, and as our friend Arthur I Williams was net able to row the I l,0v side in the four, oared race, it was 

who stroked the four oared crew 
(that did so well.

If you will give me space in your 
| valuable paper I will point out what 

were up against. First of all we 
I the Daisy on the harbour all the 

Lummer to suit the crew from Fresh- I water Bay, as they found the walk to 
I the Lake tiresome after their day's I work. She was left there until the 
■latter part of the week before Re- 
Içatta week. When brought to the pond 
I,he had to be scraped and scrubbed

out before being painted and varnish
ed, this she did not get, as the Com
mittee of the Club told ns that they
had not the funds to do so. Bo here turned the Iris had the lead on
we were with a boat heavy as lead 
from being In the water ad the sum
mer, not painted or varnished, to row 
against a brand new boat, light as a

|!o get the gurry off her, and in doing ! our buoy the Glance had turned and 
1 io the putty had come out of the nail | was on the way home. When our 
I gales, which left her bottom full of, coxswain called out for the stroke to 

ial! holes. Our last pull in her was back In turning the buoy, this young 
the Saturday morning before the man that caught the crab going down 

[Regatta, as she had to lay up to dry the pond and was rowing number five

cork, and she with swivel rowlocks, announcing the arrival of the Glance 
and the old Daisy with thole-ptns. We 
got off last in the si* oared race, as 
the Daisy was very cranky and un-, 
less all pulled together she would roll 
unmercifully. We caught the Myrtle 
just below the T. A. Boat House, 
which was stroked by our friend Jas.
Grotty. We caught up to the Iris when 
we got to Woodley's, hut lost her 
again on account of one of our men 
catching a crab, fl would like to say 
here that from the first I objected to 
this young man rowing, bet as he had 
some friends in the West End Club, 
they prevailed on me to let him stay 
in the boat, as they said he would 
improve.)

We caught the Iris again and pass
ed her, but the Glance was away 
ahead by herself. -When we cut for

r

okes 
um Pipe 
s Old.
geworth 

er pipe can 
with it
the case of thn 

smokers prêta 
! pipe to all oth 
but all three gee 
same meerscha 
we be allowed to|

we refer direc 
to the press 
owner of the i 
tient pipe.

“Dear Sirsfl 
he wrote us,

1 \have a me 
schanm pipe 
iginally pu 
chased a n ( 

Bsmoked by 
jigr a n d f a tl 

When he 
he willed it 
my father, 
smoked it co 
tlnually through

I me to me, I was a 
■accepting the faS 
llteepng up the tra- 
|ral brands of to- 

they all made me 
suggested Edge-

i this I have smok- 
-no other pipe, 

family meerschaum 
of Edgeworth and 

[njoyment out 'of 
By time of day or

Ltudlced, but that's 
lit pipe r linking.

t
 intend to feel at 
e to make Edge-

seure our cor- 
I point, for we til

ing Edgeworth just 
Ire smokers who 
png if they couldn't 1

leo is sold by all j 
ewfoundland at po- I
p LOAN.
joperty only ]
Pi apply 

McGrath, 
>rs, 'M

kckworthStl

ST. PATRICK’S 
ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY,

Lester’s Field, July 11th.
Sports Programme under direction Mr. L. J. Delahunty

1. —100 Yards Dash (Open).
2. —Junior League Relay Rttce (Open).
3. —3 Legged Race (Open).

jv 4.—Football Fives (Sr. League).1 
r 5.—I Mile Turf Race (Open).

6.—Football Fives (Jr. League).
!• 7.—5 Mile Road Race (Open).

.4 Runners will be taken to the starting point 
j,‘0 by motor. Meet on the field at 3.30 p.m. 
h 8.—220 Yards (Open).
,4 9.—School Relay Race. 
f 10.—Quarter Mile (Open).
/ 11.—Sack Race (Open). _

£ 12.—Final Football Fives (Sr. League).
13.—Football Fives Final (Jr. League).

Entries will be received up to noon on the day of the 
Garden Party by Mr. L. J. Delahunty, Phone “0”, care 
of Avalon Tel. Co., or Mr. C. E. Jardine, Phone 11, 
care of Hearn & Co., and Mr. T. Delahunty personally.
MOUNT CASHEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE, also 

the C. C. C. BAND (By kind permission of the 
Officer Commanding).

Teas will be served by the Ladies’ Auxiliary.
Side Shows and other attractions will make this 

a huge success.
Valuable Prizes will be given for each event. Cup 

for Road Race. "
jiy5,7,io J. J. MURPHY, Secretary.

Biscuits 37
Varieties

1

oar, Instead of pulling and giving ths
bow, side the stroke In turning, back
ed water Instead, bo when we events-

The Iyi» was stroked by Barnes. 
After a tussle with the Iris we got 
ahead of her, but the Glance was far 
ahead of us. When the gun went off

at the winning post, our number five 
oar young man caught another crab 
and nearly turned us over, and as he 
was unable to get his oar out of the 
water, as he had It Jammed In the 
thole-pin, I bad to turn around and hit 
the butt of his oar to, get it out. 
MeanwhUe the Iris, who was behind 
us, had to go out of her course so as 
not to run us down, but fortunately 
we got under way again before she 
got ahead of us and got in second.

Hie four.-oared race was rowed by 
Arthur Williams, T. Phelan (who waa 
the best oar in the boat), Ned Cooper 
and myself. In this race the Myrtle 
did not row. We had a hard Job get
ting our boat uyder way at the start, 
as it was a four-oared race and she 
being so heavy. The Glance, being a 
better foar-oared boat than a six, 
went down the pond all by herself, 
we coming second with the Iris a 
good third. When we cut for our 
buoy the Glance was turned and on 
her way home. In turning out boat 
got stuck dead across the buoy and 
we had an awful job to get her 
around. When, we turned I looked up 
the pond to see where the Glance 
was, and as far as I could judge she 
was about 20 lengths ahead. When 
we had nearly got up to Woodley’s 
our coxswain said, “Boys, give me an
other pound and we will catch the 
Glance." As I laughed when he said 
it, he replied, "Don’t laugh, but look 
over your shoulder.” When I did so 
I could see the late Dr. Stabb, who 
was the coxswain of the Glance. Any 
more of this race I cannot tell you, 
as I rowed from then up to the win
ning post as I never rowed before nor 
since. I was told after by a man who 
bet |10 on us passing the Committee 
tent that if they all had to pull as 
hard as I did, especially the bow 
man, who he said gave out after 
spurting at the Committee tent, we 
would have beaten the Glance. That 
is the race, Mr. Editor, that you al
lude to in your paper which was 
stroked splendidly by our friend Ar
thur. '

While writing I would like to say 
hats off to the C. C. C. Boat Club 
who have shown a manly spirit in 
offering the C. L. B. Boat Club the 
use of their Guard for the Regatta.

Hoping to meet you at the Re
gatta,

- Yonrs truly,
Grand Falls.

C. H. HAYWARD.

Crackers

Watchful at Holton.
WIRELESS INSPECTOR REPORTS.

The Marconi Company is in receipt 
of a wireless message from Inspector 
Brown who is at Domino, stating that 
Superintendent Collins Is at Holton 
waiting an opportunity to cross to 
Stag Bay. Superintendent Collins 
left here the latter part of June on 

j S.S. Watchful to proceed to Stag Bay. 
| Since then no report of the ship has 
i been received. The news from In- 
spetor Brown shows that the ship has 
reached Holton, and is evidently wait
ing for the ice to move off. Holton 
is about 30 miles from Stag Bay.

I
Cfiildpett

HARVEY’S
BISCUITS

and

CRACKERS.
Wholesome, Delicious 

and Nourishing.

+
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Elephants Once
- Roamed Britain.
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By Mo Means Mias This Picture at the STAR MOVIE MondayI
A drama of married life that answers the most vital questions between man 
and wife. Written by a woman for afl women, ajtd of vital interest to aB 
men. Does marriage pay? What part does fate play in the marriage 
tie? For the «racial answer see l

H\ II

IN SEVEN PARTS—With the black eyed beauty—LEAH BAIRD.

Then when yon 1 
the subject and show ;

this and gasped and amazed, we will change 
She inimitable

— IN —‘THE COUNTER HOPP
ONCE AGAIN : SE1

N 2 ACTS.
X)N’T DOUBT YOUR WIFE.”—Admission 20c.

In Pairing.
According to the public accounts of 

1921-22 some glaring expenditures 
have come to light 

In the estimates provided for that 
year and that of 19*1-2» the Speaker's 
salary Is voted at $759.00, bnt in the 
accounts submitted tor the year men
tioned the Speaker P*ld **,75<(.00. j 

Mr. Hibbe, the Committee Chair
man, also shared In the givings out j 
hie salary as Chairman of Committee 
is voted in the Batimates at $400.00,1 
yet in the Pnblic Accounts we find him 
down for 11,680.00.

A-Mr. J Drown, whose name is not 
recorded hi the estimates Is granted 
a bonus of "9300.90 tor what service 
no one seems to know.

The legal men shared handsomely 
tn the Government's generosity. Mr. 
H. A .Winter, the present Speaker, is 
awarded $1,9*5.00; Gibbs and Barron, 
*1,667.8»; John Barron -of the same 
firm, $814.50; Mr. F. Leo Carter, 
$992.00 ; Warren and Winter, $1,030 - 
00; Mr. F. J. Morris, $337.60; Mr. F. J. 
Morris, $450.00; Hon. Mr. Warren, $6,- 
000.06; Sir R. A. Squires, $5,000.00.

of the admission that with the supply 
of potatoes It cost $52,000.00.

In the same year $170,756.00 was 
spent on able bodied relief.

Sir P. T. McGrath who always 
ranks with the leaders is charged 
with $6,960.00. The Census will 
more than treble the amount voted 
and to all appearances this will 
continue up to the time the next Cen
sus is taken. In the seoante of 1921- 
22 some-$89,691.6* was paid out.

An Extraordinary Attraction at the WICK». Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday
Meet the Folks

The regular folks, whose story was so human and interesting that New York had to hear it retold 443 times on the stage. 
You can mëet them- by seeing the picture that’s even greater than the great play—

fill 199
THE PICTURE YOU CAN’T GO WRONG ON.

A Metro-Rex Ingram Production
They liked it—and so will yoq—because it is a story, first of all, of ih#,heart—a story as human as mistakes, a story of love
and laughter, and for those-who believe in mothers.

A METRO-REX INGRAM PRODUCTION.

Sir Richard Squires, Mr. Crimes, 
and Mr. Downey and! the Mail and Ad
vocate endorsed Government control 
of the Railway until Sir William 
Coaker, who had not consulted the 
Premier on the matter declared hjs 
opposition to such a proposal.

Talking about boss of th»'Govern
ment, why no one seems to know who 
Is boss unless It be Dr. Campbell or 
Sir William Coaker. But there is 
one sure admitted fact, and that is 
Sir Richard Squires is not.

The Model Farm is quite an expen-
aive utility tp the taxpayer. In view ||a|erl|Jty Hoipîtal.

Printing school reports, the Daily 
Star is credited with $803.00. The Ad
vocate notched $1,500.000.

Dr. Mosdell is a well paid admirer 
of Sir Richard Squires. His name 
figures on many papers of the lengthy 
document but no specific services are 
mentioned.

Mr. F. J. Doyle is down for $1,000, 
$1,500 and $250.00; whilst he was also
paid $1,114.9* as examiner et Masters 
and Mates. •

As time passes we hope to review 
the accounts and give further details 
of the gquanderaania which seems to 
be a general desire with the Govern
ment of the day.

Sachem’s Outward
Passengers.

The following have booked passage 
for Liverpool by S.S. Sachem:—Mrs. 
J. E. Fox, daughter and Infant, Mise 
M. Smith, Mrs. and Miss Holmes, Rev. 
Bros Ahearn, Walsh, and South wick, 
J. R. Ross, A. K. Lumsden, Mrs. 8. A. 
Smith, Misses Smith (2), Master 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Finney, John 
Finney, Mrs. J. C. and Harold An
drews, G. Hall, W. Clarke, Miss V. L. 
Paris, Mies B. Clarke, Miss E. Bus
sell, Mr. and Mrs. D. Baird, T. Hal- 
lett, CapL G. Whitty, T. H. Dean, Rev. 
E. A. L. Donnalson, W. J. Ranks, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Wood and infant. The 
ships sails for Liverpool at daylight.

It is hardly reasonable to expect 
the Government to agree with the Op
position or anyone else 4* they seem 
to find ft difficult to agree amongst 
themselves. At a recent meeting of 
the Executive, a heated discussion 
took place when one of thé heads of 
a department told the Prime Minister 
to mind his own business and for a 
time it looked as though a fistic en
counter would be staged 1* the Execu
tive room.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL—JELLY FINGERS.
A harmony of delicate taste consisting of pure Raspberry 

I,am filling between biscuité of remarkable lightness,

4. HARVET A CO., Ltd.,
iw, wruFAcnraw. ,

Through what appears to have been 
a mere chance, part of a tusk and 
some teeth of one of the largest spec
ies of British elephants were recent
ly saved from an untimely end. Some 
laborers digging gravel for the paths 

a new kitchen garden 1* the Deer 
Park of Magdalen College, Oxford, 
came across the relics, that is to say, 
lying 1* untouched terrace-gravel, 
about four to six feet below the sur
face of the sell. A casual onlooker 
ventured to doubt whether the first 
tusk found was Ivory. In reply the 
digger satdf "I will show you that It 
is ivory,” and he immediately pro
ceeded to prove hie point by driving 
hts pick into the task, breaking it up . 
to make more gravel. Fortunately, 
attention was drawn to the site be
fore the whole of the other task shar
ed the dame fate, four molar teeth 
being found close by. The part of 
the tusk that was rescued now con
stitutes a memorial to one of the 
earliest recorded Inhabitants of the 
college site and Is on exhibition in

"Don’t yen talk to me like that/ 
and a similar retort from the Premier 
called upon the other “Hondurables' 
present to rise from their seats and 
help conditions back io normal.

T»e meetings ef our Cabinet from 
time to time remind as ef these of the 
Municipal Council years ago, when 
stormy were raising Cato.

The Editors of the Mall who are 
With their political assistants trying 
to make a case in defence of the Gov
ernment and the Pktobe Minister, are 
to a desperate plight to conepet alible 
and fabrications which wftll help 
them in their desperate straits.

AN APPEAL Ï0R DONATIONS.

Commandant Hurd S- A., recently 
arrived here to finish his campaign 
to raise funds for the completing 
and furnishing of the New Maternity 
Hospital. When Com. Hurd left here 
last December, after a very successful 
ompaig» in which he succeeded in 
raising upwards of $16,000.00 for the 
Hospital, there was still needed to 
complete and furnish the building a 
further sum of about $15,000.60. This 
the Commandant hopes to get to
gether during the next few weeks so 
that the Institution can be opened 
early in September. We append a list 
of the rooms to be furnished and the 
cost ef each so that Intending donors 
can see just what amount will be re
quired for each room. %
10 Private Rooms @ $200. .. $2000.00 
3 Semi-Private Rooms @

$300.00 •• •• 900.00
2 Public Wards @ $500.00 . 1000.00
3 Children’s Rooms ® $160.-

00............................ ‘L . .. 300.00
1 Diet Kitchen 0 $160.60 .. 160.00
1 Clinic ® $200.00 ............. 200.00
1 Children's Wash Room @

$60.00 .................................
2 Sun Rooms ® $200.00 ..
4 'Bath Rooms @ $100.00 . -
1 Sitting Room @ $200.00 .
1 Recaption Roonf ® $200.00 
1 Deeter’s Room @ $300.00 
1 Operating Room # $1,

00 .. .. ». .. ...........
1 Sterilizing Room and out

fit @ $5,000 ....................... 6000.00
X Mai* Kitchen 0 $700.60 .. 700.00
1 Officers Dining Room @

$300.00 .. .............. • • 800.00
1 Girls’ Dining Room ®

$200.00 ................... ...  .* .. 200.00
1 Lecture Hall @ $300.00 .. 300.00
1 Laundry @ $1,600 ,. . .. 1060.00
1 Furness Room @ $100. .. 100.00

mm

ASK FORmm
FORK S BEANS. .

TOMATOES.
CORN.
PEAS.

“Ask Cowan he probably 
kpows” Where you can buy 
Dominion brand of Canned 
goods.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.

'IMP*.... ■«■■ami

'Phone Ne. 24.
Juae98,eod;tf

276 Water St.

THE BEST RETURNS
Can be secured by using

Ammonium Sulphate
It is the best fertilizer ex
tant for hayfield or garden.

By its use large crops are 
assured.

Sold in large or small
quantities by

St. JOHN’S 

GASLIGHT COMPANY.

C. C. C. Notes.

60.00
400.00
400.00
200.00
200.00
300.00

1200.00

Total ..$14,900 A0

y’sKoofney I

In dealtog with the Railway Reso
lutions the Mall in its slangy editorial 
Style record» the following:—

"In the House at Assembly the 
other day Sir W. F. Conker, whom 
the Opposition «te toed of deserlb- 
ing as (hose of the Government) 
stated he, Sir William, was finely 

! opposed to any proporitloe ter op
erating the roud under Govern
ment auspices. The aweral posh 
it Ion of the Gevwumeel on the 
subject Is therefore very ptato ” |
If readers of the Mail w»*t any bet

ter proof as to who is boss of the 
Government, they will beve to inter
view Sir wmtem himself.

It to quite evident that what he j 8t John’s No.
says goes, as clearly pointed out In |------ -
this reference from yesterday's Sdlt-

Several persons have already sig
nified their intention of providing the 
money tor the furnishing of a Room, 
the following have already contribut
ed:—
Hon. Sir B. Bowring, Private 

Room .. .. .. ...................... $200.00
Lady Winter, Private Room .. SWAP 
Mrs. Hugh Baird, Dormitory . SftO.O# 
Mrs. B. A. Bowring, * ChU-

' dren’s Rooms.............................290.0ft
Mrs. John F. Miller, 1 Child’s

Room ..  1*0.00
Home League, St John's 1 _

Private Room............................ 2M.00
Bell Island Corps, per com.

Stickland, Private Room. 206.00 
Grand Falls Corps, per com.

Bart», Private Room.............  200.60
Hon. Thsker Cook, Private

Room ...... ........................ 260.00
Lily Moulton and Katherine 

Batter,' Children’s Wash
Room............................................ MM
It is hoped that many others will 

follow the example set by the ladies 
and gentleman mentioned above and 
that the good work of the Maternity 
Hospital will not be long delayed,

Hurd will be conduct
ing Service# all day on Sunday as 
follows: 11 o’clock, St. Jeb*% No. 3; 
S o’clock, St Jobs's No. S; 1 o’clock.

1.

v- Si -t

BALE
"... .

Enquiries solicited. Phone 
81, Gas Works.

N. B,—Orders taken at 
_ 'Calver’s, Duckworth Street,

On Thursday night the Battalion King's! Beach, 
and Band paraded at 8 o’clock and may7, 
were put through the different Mill- i 
tary exercises by Major J. J. O'Grady 
M.B.E., Staff Sergt. Major Squires in 
charge of the Junior Co. The Band 
under command of Lt. Murphy, ren
dered some beautiful marches during 
the maneuver. The drum and 
bugle band also taking part. The 
Battalion will assemble at 9 o’clock to
morrow morning for the purpose of 
attending last mass at St. Patrick’s.
All ranks are requested to be pres
ent on time including thç Old Com
rades. No leave will bè granted 
from this parade. On Memorial Sun
day, July 1st, the Brigade in company 
with our Sister Brigade the C.L.B.
Cadets and other organizations, 
paraded to the Sergeants War Cross, 
foot of Garrison Hill to take part in 
the Memorial Service. À beautiful 
wreath adbrned with the colors of 
the Brigade, blue and red, was laid 
on the monument by Lt.-Co1. Conroy,
O.B.E., O.C. As the boys of all 
Sister Brigades united to fight the 
common foes of the empire and are 
sleeping side by side in foreign lands 
having laid down their lives for 
King and Country. Let us hope that 
the same spirit will never cease to 
exist between the different Brigades.

The Finance Committee deserves 
great praise for their splendid ef
fort in making such a success of the 
Election Sweepstake. The committee 
in charge consisting of J. J. Maher,
ES*, Vice-Chairman ; J. J. Walsh,
Esq., Treasurer; P. F. Collins, Esq., 
and F. Haggle, Esq., specially deserve 
the fkèàka'ôf the Brigade for their 
SDtirtog efforts to place the Brigade 
In a aoond financial position. The 
Ladles' Auxiliary headed by Mrs. A.
Hiecock, 10». Peddigrew and Miss 
Shapter are doing wonderful work 
since they organized and it is hoped 
by the Brigade that they will keep up 
their good work. The Brigade offi
cers are co-operating with all bran
ches tor the success of the Corps. *. 
ware of disappointment is prevalent 
in the Corps this year owing to the 
Brigade not getting their expected 
camp.. It is not too late yet to make 
arrangements if the friends of the 
Corpd wltt come forward with the ne
cessary ftoanceS.'^-P.

4—aft*—:------------- Æ

jj For Afternoon Tea 
m the Country.

y.

A

\

You will be wise to take 
some Crisco made cookies. 
Everyone likes good Cook
ies. Thereto a real old fash
ioned taste about cookies,- 
which appeals especially 
when out of doors, for when 
appetites are eager and 
keen, it is then real home
made cookies taste so good. 
CRISCO makes cookies 
which stay fresh and sweet 
indefinitely. You will be 
wise to ask your grocer to 
include CRISCO with your 
next order.

At all Grocers.

A Range with a Record

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd.
|fc-. AGENTS.

r WATER STREET.
I.th.tf '

Here and There.
Bee Hive Double Knitting 

Woel, at KNOWLING’S—juiy7,io

FISHING (16OB.—According to a 
message to the Marine A Fisheries de
partment, received to-day, fishing is 

• fairly good at Flower’s Cove. The 
weather is fair and warm with mod
erate easterly winds.

MASONIC BEG ALIA—Master 
Mason’s Aprons, English and 
Scotch; Royal Arch Aprons and 
" " at low prices. G. KNOW-

with

mab

THE

m DIRECTORY
ncial A Foreign Section

Eiders

eludfi

rltl 
fM _ 
Marl

mate

to communicate direct

EBS k DEALERS
and in the Provincial 
Industrial Centres of the 

and the .’’ontinent of 
names, addresses and 
are classified under 

2000 trade headings. In-
RT MERCHANTS
peih"mlare of the Goods 

.the Colonial and Foreign
pplled;

SHIP LINES
iider the Ports to which 
nd indicating the approxl-

3 fNESS CARDS of Fir- ’a 
extend v etr connections, 

ds of
SEEKING AGENCIES 

at a cost of 8 dollars 
for eteh trade" heading under which 
they aS inserted. Larger advortise- 

10 to 80 dollar».
directory will be sent 
for 16 dollars, nett

DIRECTORY CO., 
LTD,
Lane, London, B.C.4,

Engfaui*
ESTABLISHED 108 
YEARS.

VOIENT
FOB RHEUMATISM.

| GERALD S. DOYLE, |
DISTRIBUTOR.

sAu.th

Bet Reedy!
Scythes,
Snaths,
Scythe
Stones,
Reap

Hooks.
and Hay 

Rakes

The Direct 
Agencies,

limited.
■.tn.th.tf

Keep the flies from your food 
housing Wire Dish Covers, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow. BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
Hardware Department.—Juiy4,tf

_______________________________

ÜË

KIN ARIFS LINIMENT 
NEURALGIA.
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Come and see
THE NEW 
CORONA

Mr.
here
York

COMPARE this new 
portable type

writer with any other 
writing machine:
1. Completeness: It 

is really an office 
typewriter in port
able form.

2. Convenience: 
Weighs less than 7 
pounds. Fold it up, 
take it with you, 
typewrite any
where.

3. Dtirability: Half 
a million in use; 
more than all other 

\ portables combined 
— sixteen years of 
satisfactory service.

4. Speed: Has the 
Standard Portable 
Keyboard — sim
plest and easiest to 
learn for amateurs 
or touch-system 
operators.

left l 
York, 
rigg.

JEFF KNOWS NEXT TO NOTHING ABOUT HISTORY,
/ThfuiHAr BATTlg toils GeueRAL
! ta iaI CiT IsaDTAIlS/ lllAI iàt1\ cN liiUr,

I AIN'T QUITENNPoSttBUCl 
THAT WAR WAS 

I FOUGHT# 15"0 
1 TEARS AGO.'

WAS IT THAT 
Long « AGO ? 
MVvuottb- 

, How time 
XL FLICS' >

t TRiajkNOu KAjOVu 
Less ABOUT / 
HisTMtV THAh) j 
VftTte CiCGRo'. I I 

tlTFv 6éNA)A / 

VTWV "toU OUT 1/

f MuTT, X was 1 
TALKING TO A I 
Ve'TGRAN OF '

-me RCVOLUTlONARV 
WAR "tT>t>AVi I

INIERCSTING CHAFi J

Sure But r 
THINK IT VUA 
H«S LAST 

i Battle: 1

WoLFE, Mortally wound eb, vuHem 
Hearing of uictorv, ' r-^———’ 

Ifcfv, "z. Die

V HAl>PV?w f Jj

DICKS SCO
LIMITED.

Over a pleated skirt of almond 
real cashmere attached to a guimpe 
1th full-pleated sleeves ol matching 
mslin is worn a bolero effect in 
lack and green embroidery.

Big values. Boys’ Rubber-Sole 
iinvas Shoes!. Brown, 90c. pair; j 
lack. 85c. pair; sites 1 to 5. F. J 
MALLWOOD, Water Street. « shut

caSjMHSimam

liniti...............i&ZL
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RICHARD HUDNUT
Three Flowers #<
Toilet Specialties

Three Flowers Per-
fame is the result /ÆfôU&Èhl 
of long and careful 
search for am odor 

not only distinctive 
but appealing to the 
most delicate and 

discriminating taste, 
giving at different
stages the impression of three sweet and re

freshing flowers.
To gratify the pre

vailing feminine desire 

for individuality in per
fume, a complete line 
of Toilet Specialties 
possessing the Three 
Flowers odor has been 

produced.
The lingering exquisite charm of this de

lightful scent has, from the 
first, made these RICHARD fjpjjyl 

HUDNUT Beauty Aids the pop- 

ular choice of fastidious women 
the country over. Women take

pride, also, in display
ing the attractive 
Three Flowers boxes, 
frosted bottles and 
crystalline containers 
on their dainty dress
ing tables.

Are you preparing to enter the Testi
monial Contest for Three Flowers Tal
cum? Twenty Dollars in Gold given 
away. Write for particulars.
GERALD S. DOYLE

317 Water Street : : St. John’s
june25,m,w,f,t£

that ir-.mors factory finish

Is that what you most desire in your 
carl Do you want us to restore the 
finish of the body and top to its origi
nal glory? It will be done if you place 
the painting and finishing job In our 
hands. We’ll leave the result to your 
critical judgment.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
apr7,sats,tf

Devoted Worker
Receives Address.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—Will you please find space to 

print the accompanying Address? It 
Is the record of a splendid bit of 
community service carried out In an 
unostentatious way.

There was a rather sorrowful sort 
of gathering, to. tell the truth, when 
the members of the Sewing Class of 
Southern Cove, parish of Heart’s 
Content, met to say farewell to Miss 
Elizabeth Jones, who for three years 
has devoted herself wholeheartedly 
to the cause of the children.

Mrs. George, the President of the 
Class, asked the Rector to state the 
purpose of their meeting together. 
In a very happily worded speech 
Canon Smart spoke of Miss Jones’ 
work, life and Influence ainong the 
children, concluding by reading the 
address. The address was the work 
of Mr. W. C. Palmer and was a real 
work of art, black and white pen 
work. At the top of the beautiful 
scroll work was etched the lighted 
lamp shining on the opened Book of 
Knowledge. The address was accom
panied by some pieces of gold. The 
children's parting gift to Miss Jones 
was a Bible bound in morocco, the 
women’s gift being a silver-plated 
buttyr dish. Miss Jones very suitably 
replied, thanking those present not 
only for their gifts and good wishes 
but for their willing help all along. 
She urged them for the children’s 
sake to “carry on.”

The Rector concluded the proceed
ings with well known and frequently 
offered collects for the Children, Ab
sent Friends and Travellers setting 
forth on a journey.—Com.

THE ADDRESS.
To Miss Elizabeth Jones,

Church of England Teacher.
Dear Miss Jones,—We are all truly 

sorry that the time has come for you 
to say good-bye to Southern Cove, 
Heart’s Content. The Board of Edu
cation, the parents and the children 
wish that it were possible to keep 
you In our midst.

You have given a most willing and 
devoted service to the school—Sun
day and week-day alike. The fact 
that the people of the community 
have voluntarily raised over a hun
dred dollars a year towards your sti
pend shows their high appreciation 
of your services.

The children will greatly miss you. 
School hours have been a pleasure 
to them, they have loved school-time 
because they have loved their teach
er, even as their teacher has loved 
them. f

You have consistently taught your 
pupils to be God-fearing and patriot
ic. You have both by example and 
word encouraged them to pray and 
to give to our own Orphanage, our 
own Missionary and our own College. 
Your influence has always been for 
good. The years that lie in front 
will witness to this no less than the 
present time.

We wish you God-speed. We hope 
that your life, wherever it is spent, 
will be as fruitful in loving service 
for Christ and the children as it has 
been (Juring your residence at South
ern Cove.

Please accept the pieces of gold 
with all good wishes for your wel
fare.

Signed on behalf of children and 
parents,

FRANK SMART,
Rec. & Chairman Bd. of Edu.

JOHN C. GEORGE,
Member Bd. of Edu.

MALCOLM MURPHY,
S. School Teacher.

EMILY SOOLEY,
S. Schoel Teacher.

ANNIE MARY GEORGE,
President Sewing Class.

NAOMI GEORGE,
Secretary Sewing Class.
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THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co.
RICHMOND, VAi

1^

TESSIER & CO., Agents, John’s, MM.
Odd Weapons of Duelists

THE

ROYAL TRUST §
.EXECUTOR

A N V»

TRUSTEES

CONTROVERSY THAT HAD FATAL
ENDING SETTLED WITH BIL

LIARD BALL.

Billiard players will be interested to 
know that 80 years ago a duel with a 
billiard ball took place in which a man 
was killed. The quarrel was be
tween two men named Lenfant and 
Mellant In the commune of Maison- 
fort (Seine-et-Olse), France.

One September day they quarreled 
over a game of billiards. Challenges

were exchanged, the red billiard ball 
was selected as the weapon, and lots 
were drawn to see who should throw 
It first.

Mellant was favored, and threw 
with such speed and aim that Len
fant, struck on the temple, fell dead.

The duel of the pill is credited to 
Cagliostro. He had called a physician : 
a quack. Possibly the physician . 
thought this was too like the pot call
ing the kettle black. Anyway, he | 
challenged. Cagliotro proposed that . 
two pills, one poisonous, the other I 
harmless, be put in a box and shaken |

up. Each was to draw a pill and 
swallow It.

“A medical controversy should be 
settled In a medical fashion,” the 
magician explained. It is not on re
cord that the duel was carried out.

Men’s Tan Low Shoes, with 
rubber heels for $5.00 and $5.50 
at SMALLWOOD’S.—june29,tt

It seems that the grey silk scarf, 
which can be worn in so many Inter
esting ways, has supplanted in favor 
the printed silk handkerchief.

Personal.
■ ______

:h Anderson, who has been 
short holiday, left for New 

Rosalind to-day. 
itt Brownrigg and family 

I» Rosalind to-day for New 
they will join Mr. Brown-

|leen Ryan, who for the 
years has been the guest 
in the Hon. J. P. Hand at 
ii a passenger on the 

to-day.

Misses Elsie and Mary Doyle left bf 
j the Rosalind to-day on a visit to Ne®
York.

MUTT AND JEFF-

! FOOTBALL MEETING.—There will 
; be a meeting of the Newfoundland 
• Football League at 9 o’clock to-nigit 
in the office of the President. It is 
hoped that all delegates will be pres
ent as several Important matters will 
be dealt with.

BARTON’S BIAS TAPE.—A 
nice assortment at KNOW- 
LING’S.—juiy 7.10

-By Bud Fisher.

You'Re
RIGHT-'



Brothers In 1915, and to-day he le on 
the Staff ot teaebere at at. Mary's In
dustrial School, Baltimore, Ü.S.A: 
The Order o| Xavicrian Brothers bad 
'll* foundation in Belgium in U»9, 
W48 established In Louisville, Ken- 
th#>. i$*3, end Has Educational
Institutions through the eastern parts 
of the United States, with one House 
in England and two in Bruges. Three 
hundred Brothers are engaged to-day 
In Educational wofk 1» U.S. Brother 
Fowler (who wa« accompanied by hie 
sister. Miss Annie) enjoyed the native 
air and returns to duty in August.

up to us, as
selfishnesstrinity do, or to

to do; and

the goodne of our midsummer visitor» was 
ther Ignatius Fowler from Baltic 
e. U.S.A., who spent a week in 
litv, during which time he re- 
Led the scenes of his early boy- 
i and renewed friendships of long 

Those of us who remember him 
’ V,oy, were glad to see him again, 

to welcome him to Trinity, 
atius Fowler was born at Trinity 
t in 1880, and -Is a sSb of Captain 
rick Fowler, who was in charge of 
s g. Lion when sh» wgs lost iu 

; x few years after that, Ignatius 
|6 to Trinity and lived there about 
e years. His earlÿ schooldays 
■e associated with the High School 
Carbonear, and later with SL 
larenture College, St. John’s. Af- 
a year or so, he settled down in 
ton. Mass., where he spent fifteen 
rs in the employ of the New Eng- 
1 Telegraph and Telephone Com- 
v. Then he decided to devote the 
" pt his life to teaching. After spe- 
preparation for the work at Mt. 

Joseph's College, Baltimore, he 
, ordained to the Religious Lite, 

the Order ot Xavierian

has cerne down to
Meed of pakt years.
meanest sût that man

ot It ever
ettnmtmtty, and H

boomerang, it
ft hardertil» person Who

tt does the oWect at which it is
During an interview with Brother 

Ignatius, we discussed the original 
name çf his forefathers, and as to 
whether it was Fowler» Fowlow, or 
Feloy. Brother Ignatius has adopted 
the name Fowler, and Me action 10 
endorsed by tbet of his forefathers a 
hundred years ago, as will be seen bÿ 
the following extracts from the old 
Church of England Registers ot 
Trinity.

1766. Baptised two children of Pat- 
rick and Rachel Fewler, named John 
and Elisabeth.

1769. Buried Rachel Fowler,-wife of 
Patrick.

177L Burled Patrick Fowler, hue- 
band of Rachel.

To date the name was Fowler, Then 
It changed to Fowlee, as follows:—

BOCAL
Although lime to-day to nearly as

ah peint, there
SOLD BY ALL LEADING 

GROCERS, 
mayU,w*16t wMaft ackageand the tow» looks

reeprodtogSy dean.

Mr. Briheen is having his fine 
property repaired and painted. He is 
also - preparing to erect a well pro
portioned flagstaff, and with the flag 
of Empire, the Union Jack, flying 
from it, on a fine day, the whole wlti 
he most picturesque.

The Mortuary Chapel of the Church 
of England has received sôme neces
sary repairs- The roof has been newly 
shingled and recoated, constituting a 
decided improvement. Mf. Wtiligm W. 
White Is in charge of this department 
of Uhurch work

Messrs. Robertson, Maddock, Mao^ 
Den aid and Kerr, representing Henry' 
Heir,

179L Married Thomas Fewloe and
Elizabeth Dewey.

1799. Married Thoma» Fewloe and
Hannah Bailey.

Then It changed from Fewtee to 
Pewlew, and the families are know*
as such to-day.

1817. Married Joseph Fewlew and 
Mary Coo.

(There to. however, a watch belong
ing to tola Joseph Fowlow in pos
session of Ms grandchildren, and- on 
It is engraved the name Joseph 
Foley.).

1890. Baptised Mary Ann, child ot 
John and Amy Fowlow.

1868. Mary Fowlow married William 
Pockham,

1896. Rachel Fowlow married Robt. 
Ricketts.

1881. Patience Fowlow (widow) 
married Thomas Oawjer.

1889. Elizabeth Fowlow married 
Samuel Miller.

1884. Elizabeth Fowlow married 
John Handtil.

1886. Thomas Fowlow married 
Catherine Woodman.

1887. Amy Fowlow married William 
Randall.

1849. Elizabeth Fowlow married 
Robert Jones.

1843. Mary Fowlow married Petsr 
MacDonald.

1845. George Fowlow married Marie 
Fifield.

1849. Thomas Fowlow married Mary 
A. Etheridge. .t

1861. George Fowlow married Eliz
abeth Crocker.

186*. william Fowlow married 
Amelia Fifield. .

185*. Providence Fowlow married 
Fred. Fifield.

1867. Thoms» Fowlow married
Susan Miller. x

1869. Richkrd Fowlow married
Mary Jenkins.

Thus within the one hundred years 
ot the family history we find Fowler, 
Fewloe, Foley, and Fowlow; and the 
evidence points to Fowler as the or
iginal name. The Patrick and Rachel 
Fewler (whose children wore baptiz
ed In 1758) were married before the 
entries were kept In the Church 
Registers (1753). Hence their mar
riage is not recorded, though it is 
recognized in connection with the 
baptism of their children 'in 1758. 
Several names in the old Registers 
have changed in the spelling during 
a hundred years. In every case, how
ever, It has been done phonetically 
by the person who made the entries, 
and not with any intention to change 
the name. Thus Fewloe and Fowlow 
are the same name with a different 
spelling. Hew er why it changed from 
Fewler to Fowlew I know net, nor 
can I account for the name Foley as it 
appear» on the old watch. c: .

popular
idmitted to

Clothing Factory, 
Brédotreets, and Davie and Lawrence 
registered at: the Garland last week.

Mr. A. R. Smith of HsJIfai, visited 
Trialty In his official capacity as In
specter of the Reyal Bank, registered 
at Garland Hotel, did hie work, and

Rev. A. Htscoek, who was ordained 
to the Dsecouât» at the last Ordina
tion, has been sent by the Bishop to 
work in the Parish ef Trinity till the 
end et the year. He will work under 
the supervision of Rev. B. P. Law, 
who will be responsible ter the priests* 
work in the upper parts of the par
ish during that time. Mr. Hlseeck Is 
just from England where hé «pent 
five years in • 'preparation tor his 
work. He received his B.A degree 
from Sheffield University; and * thro- 
eugh theological training at the 
“Leeds Clergy School," one of the 
finest theological training centres in 
England. He is a Newfoundlander 
and served with credit to htS country 
and himself In the Ovett War,

Mies Mollfe White of Bishop Spen
cer College, St. " John's, Is hotie for 
the summer holidays. Glad to see you 
Moitié.HOSIERYCotton 

Vests -
Married In St. Padl's Church, Trin

ity: John Johnson of Treaty, and 
Mary Pitcher, of Old Bbnaventure.

ENGLISH WOOL 
CASHMERE HOSE

in all the new shades at ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Flag—There are three British En

signs; the Red, the White, the Blue. 
Eahh Is a sea flag ,and is not intended 
for use on the land; though either 
may be flown there, as (he Admiralty 
his no jurisdiction oh the land. The 
flag of Newfoundland Is the Union 
Jack, as 'it is of Canada, etc., and is 
the proper flag for a British subject 
to fly'on the land.

98c. pairQUALITY GOODS.
Short Sleeve with White 

Lace Front.
Sizes 4, 5 & 6—45c. each. 
Size 7 —50c. each.
Other Ladies’ Vests from

As»*6

SUPERIOR QUALITY 
LISLE THREAD HOSE

in latest colorings at
land’s Dock Yard, ready to be laun
ched ,and they sawed her In two. 
Their object was to destroy ship
ping.

July 7th, 192».

45c. and 65c Just Folks ere! El-Vampiro Kills ThemA. H.—Your Great Grandfather's 
Christian name was Charles. He 
came to Trinity from the Parish of 
Spelebùrÿ. near"' Brandterfl, in the 
County of Dorset, England. He was 
married in Trinity in 1812.

20c. each By EDGAR A GUEST.W. J. L.
Sudden Death to Flies, 
Mosquitoes, Bugs, etc. 

EI-Vampiro is sold by 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bow
ring Bros., Ltd., Con
nors’ Drug Store, Royal 
Stores, Ltd., Steer Bros, 
and Maritime Drug 
Store, C. P. Eagan, J. J. 
Kielley’s Drug Store.

LADIES’ BLACK 
COTTON HOSE 
Seconds. Only -

ECHOES OF THE GOVERNOR’S 
VISIT.

I was pleased to receive a letter 
frog* one of the Petty Officers ot the 
"Wistaria," on behalf of himself and 
the others whom we had the pleasure 
to entertain on the evening „ of the 
Governor’s visit, assuring me of 
their appreciation of our kindness 
and' asking tie “to thank all those 
good people for 'toe delightful even- 
ink we were "privileged to spend with 
you in your Trinity. Wé shall remem
ber it for many a day to come.’’

C. A—There le no such a place in 
Cap# Breton as "South Sydney".’’ 
There is Sydney an! North Sydney.15c. pairDoyle left by 

visit to New
nee, FLEAS, moths, //j 

KROACHCS end ANTS. //-
-mless to Me* *»< Animals. //5
hi 111? Z, lUAUf. MMMM • 10. // 
nOBS-Pe» eel Mti aei *m be, it f/P is to btow *»-<«' Aw figeirei. j/fvj

Menufaqfured enly by Jj£/j
CORSETS ObituaryOld Times—The last time the 

French took Trinity, say 156- years 
ago, there was a large vessel fif Gar- AlttATBEB GIBBONS. '

It is with feelings of deep regret 
that we announce the death ot 
Alexander: (Sandy), as hi was famil
iarly called, darling and eldest son of

.—There wilt-’ 
Newfoundland,’ 
:iock to-nighH 
Rident. It is*; 
will be pres-| 
matters will;

Unequalled THEY TELL THEIR
NEIGHBORS imber the Name—EL-VAMPIROOthers who-were here at the same 

time wrote In the Same kind and 
strain, and assured me:NecessitiesTAPE.—A 

KNOW-
OUR SPECIAL grateful

“There Is something about Trinity; 
poesibiy an indescribable something 
that Ingratiates and fascinates; and 
we left, feeling that we""wished to re
turn. We shall try to do so some day.”

W«mb Ttf Each Other How Thy 
Were Helped by Lydia E. Pish- 
* ham’s Vegetable Compound " '

^WoMlbridge. Ont-ÙJ took LvjUa EL 
pinkhsm's Vegetable Compound for fe-

at $1.25 Prophylactic Tooth 
Brush at 70c. each. 
This Brush saves Den

tists’ bills.
Hudnut’s Tooth Paste 

40c. tube.
Hudnut’e & Grossraith’s 

Perfumes and Toilet 
Accessories.

Ivory Soap at Sc. Cake. 
Palmolive Soap at 14c. 

Cake.
Meadowsweet Soap at 6c. 

Cake.

filled wit* wonders everywhere.
Little feet, so rich with charm, 
May you never come to harm.
As I bend and proudly blow 
Laughter out ot every toe, , 
This I prty, that God above 
Shall protect you with hie love 
And shall guide those little feet;, 
Safely down life’s broader street.

d Fisher,
is a wonderful seller be

cause of its worth. 
Other Good Values ME SERGE SUITAgain, I say, I am pleased, though 

not surprised at these recognition's "of 
our kind attentions to visitors. I a* 
pleased, because It all goes to endorse 
the opinions that. I have always had 
ot Trinity and Trinitarians, and which 
l.have.no .Often expressed in my 
week-end notes. I am not surprised, 
however, a tthis, because noblesse 
oblige, in other words: Noble birth 
imposes the obligation of noble con
duct No one'realizes more fully than 
I do, that Trinity has changed in sev
eral respects; but in addition to our 
unchanged .natural beauties, It to 
[evident that there is still left much 
[of that “indiscrtbable something that 
Ingratiates and fascinates." be
queathed to us by our forefathers and 
mothers in more abundance; and 
which, on the occasion like the Gov
ernor’s visit, comes to the surface and 
asserts itself.

That’s the price for a 
|I1 fine Custom-made, In- 37)1] 

digo Blue, All Wool "T
with best of trimming, good workman- 
id a perfect fit. /

SPEAKING FROM
EXPERIENCE$1.50 & $1.85 Compound and I got some right away. 

It has done me more good than any 
other medicine I ever took ànd I rec
ommend it to my neighbors. You are

Suits from $40 to $55.to all of which the writer extends , 
sincere sympathy In this, their sad-|. 
hour of bereavement, R.LP:- - •

St. Vincent, June 29, 1923.

in thistown and
women who

orders promptly attended to.

DUCKWORTH ST.and atgrandfaW
tuAh#

That “a good
riches" 16 as true
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“DUNLOP*
The World's Most 

Envied Tire

Record Mileage—Faultless Anti-skid
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TWO AND TWO EQUAL—!
There eeeme to, charged with fradulent

a certain 
i was arrested a man

be a great many 
people in the 
world who can 
convince them
selves that two 
and t w o c a n 
make five if you 
want them to 
hard enough, 

large city recently

use of the
mails.

His little scheme was to send out 
hundreds of thousands of circular 
letters offering to sell a list of grocer
ies for $20 and with this $20 order to 
throw in 75 pounds of sugar, if the 
purchase was made in the next few 
days (apparently he planned on a 
quick clean-up and get-away.)

The groceries were sold at as low a
who was price as the buyers could get them at

cut-price stores and in addition the 
purchasers wére to receive a bonus 
of sugar which would be worth at 
least $7.50.

What It Meant.
In other words, the advertiser was 

offering an equivalent of a cash re
bate of about $7.60. on a purchase of 
20 dollars worth of goods sold as low 
as a cut-price grocer could sell them.

The letters were sent to people 
some distance away from the city, but 
as it happened someone who had re
ceived a letter and who was pos
sessed of an inquiring turn of mind 
happened to have business in the city, 
and while there made it his further 
bustnees to visit the wholesale 
grocery store from which the letter 
came. He could not find a sign of any 
groceries on the premises. Neither 
coifld the police when he summoned 
them.

So the scheme was nipped in the 
bud.

Now, of course, you are thinking 
Just what I thought when I first heard 
of the scheme : “What a fool he was 
to offer so much. Anyone could see 
that it was impossible. Why didn't he 
offer 10 or 20 pounds if he yanted to 
fool people. He must have overreach
ed himself.”

But He Didn’t.
But we are wrong, you and I.
Within a day or two after his arrest 

a thousand letters had been received 
accepting his offer and containing 
money orders.

| Evidently there were a thousand 
, people who were ready to be con- 
| vinced that two and two can make five 
if you want them to badly enough.

I can just vision them, housewives 
| hard pressed by the high cost of llv- j 
ing who see a chance to cut corners 
and save something and hasten to

sg,
«ml " x y

j* ^
•SB*/ X Mnaomulf autor

- >n6E*RaaH5Eflg»
take it. x

One can't help but be awfully sorry 
for them. But everyone who thus lets 
his eagerness run away with his com
mon sense makes life that much 
easier and pleasanter for the crook 
and that mycb harder for the honest 
merchant.

Would Ton Buy a Gold Brick!
How many of those hundreds of 

• people do you think had never 
’ laughed at the gold brick Joke. Mighty 
! few, yet they hastened to buy a gold 
brick labelled in letters plain enough 

' to all who cared to put on the spec
tacles of common sense through 
which to look at the offer.

You cannot get something for noth
ing.

If you try to, you are more likely to 
get nothing for something.

Two truths that are worth keeping 
in mind when you are about to ac
cept an offer by some totally unknown 
firm to give you an almost inconceiv
able bargain.

Misses’ Rubber Sole Canvas 
Shoes. White, $1.00 pair; BroWn, 
75c. pair; Black, 70c. pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street.

JuneZO.tt
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EL” RUBBER BOOTS !
■ J

ti THE FISHERMEN’S FRIEND”

“EXCEL” 
Rubber Boots

for

Men and Boys

SPECIAL FEATURES :

Are made all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack
ing, by a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re
inforced tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

An 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run
ning all the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
per pair than any other make of Boot on the market.

Are made on a particular shape of last, which give the 
foot more room and prevents slipping at the instep and 
heel

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

66
Ask your Dealer for
■HHHp ;3BeËÉi

“THE FISHERMEN’S FRIEND”

A 4-Piy Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

Sold by all Reliable Dealers from Coast to Coast.
Distributed by
{ i The

Poultry Clubs
and Organizations.

From the organisation of Poultry 
Show Associations in various com
munities and the successful linking 
of them together with a State Associ
ation as a sort of mentor and .guide 
to all, many benefits are to be de
rived. It ie generally conceded that 
the. -Billion Dollar Poultry Industry 
of the United States owes Its place in 
the Sun to the activity of the Poultry 
Cranks who formed and operated 
such Clubs and Associations that 
made shows of each magnitude as 
Madison Square Carden, and Chicago 
Coliseum possible. Where such As
sociations are organized the poultry 
Industry In all Its hrançhes takes on 
an upward trend and more and better 
poultry is in evidence where such As
sociations exist. Properly organized 
and conducted they encourage the pro
duction of more and better market 
eggs and poultry, as well as more 
uniform flocks in the farmer’s yard. 
By getting together, the inexperienced 
gain knowledge by conference with 
the experienced breeder, and as time 
goes on the result is not only a bet
ter looking bird in the producers' 
yard but also a bird of better flesh 
and flavor on the consumers table, 

: and fresh eggs of uniform size and 
color for but little if anything more 
than he now pays for the usual “As- 

i sortaient of Prospects.” Birds are 
better housed and fed and kept under 
far more sanitary conditions where 
the knowledge such Asoctattons sow 
broadcast takes root, and surely no 
one will deny their preference for a 
high quality product though they may 
sometimes thoughtlessly criticise the 
organizations who are trying to bring 
such improvement about.

Where such Poultry Show Associ
ations or Clubs exist an “Egg Circle” 
doubtless proves a valuable adjunct 
to both the Association and the Com
munity. An Egg Circle is formed for 
the purpose of marketing the eggs 
from the Community to the beet pos
sible advantage. I do not mean by 
this the one sided advantage of get
ting all one posetbly can for a more 
or less Indifferent quality of product, 
but to give the consumer the advan
tage of obtaining a-properly graded 
high class product at a ^falr price so 
that he will come back eagerly for 
premium above regular market prices 
more and may even want to pay a 
to obtain a guaranteed product of 
KNOWN RELIABILITY. The far
mers produce (as far as eggs and 
poultry go at any rate)/ Is usually dis
counted in the market in this coun
try to some considerable extent be
cause as a general rule It conforms 
to no standard of RECOGNIZED 
QUALITY. An Egg Circle permits 
the producer with a small flock to 
get his eggs into the best markets at 
the lowest cost by grouping his pro
ducts with others in the same com
munity. By using a brand and pro
perly grading and shipping eggs that 
are at all times reliable when they ar
rive on the market, a demand grows 
quickly, a standard is set, and confi
dence will be doubled and business 
increased where such standard is ob
served by any one or a chain of Egg 
Circles.

Each Egg Circle should have its 
number and each individual member 
of a circle should be furnishes with 
a rubber stamp bearing the number 
of the circle and an individual num
ber alloted to himself. All eggs col
lected by the Circle should be stamp
ed on the large end with the stamp 
furnished to the member supplying 
them. It would thus be easy to weed 
out all careless members If any bad 
eggs were supplied at any time as not 
only would the circle number supply
ing them be given, but the name of 
the careless or guilty member could 
easily be obtained by reference to the 
Circle’s books when the complaint 
reached them.

The constitution and bye-laws of 
such an organisation are usually dealt 
with best on the ground, as condit
ions vary in different communities, 
but the general scheme of grading 
and packing the eggs should be the 
same throughout the chain of circles 
and if the city demand became great 
enough doubtless the eggs from the 
out-of-townj circles could be market
ed through the medium of the City 
Egg Circle or its commission man. 
The many Bétails in connection with 
such an association such as receiving 
reports, members receipts, etc., can 
hardly be gone into in a newspaper 
article but the benefit one Circle In 
a single community can do is cer
tainly obvious and if multiplied by 
the communities In the Island, fol
lowing suit, the benefft to be reaped 
by both consumer and producer would 
be enormous.

The rules of the Association would 
eliminate much of the usual waste 
now prevalent, due to the haphazard 
methods under which the small pro
ducer usually markets blf products.
It would do away with the too long 
holding of eggs before marketing. 
They would ensure the marketing of 
infertile eggs of a quality and size 
conforming to the standard set for 
the various grades .and would pre
vent the paying of a first class price 
for a third class product or vice versa 
as often happens under the present 

or lack of system.
Some time ago I gave publicity to 

the very excellent
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I TO THE VWHOLESALE TRADE!
I 1 ,

We announce thè arrival of

1 THE VERY BEST VALUES WE HAVE HANDLED FOR YEARS.1 POUND GOODS, PIECE GOODS, REMNANT GOODS, DRESS GOODS,1 SMALLWARES, HOSIERY, CAPS, UNDERWEAR, TOP SHIRTS,
SWEATERS, ETC., ETC.

We spe<dalize in outfitting Lumber Camps .

g GARIVEAU LIMITED j
I 1st Floor T. A. Hall 1 Duckworth Street. ’Phone 727.
fj aprll4,13i,a________ J|

ONADE
POWDERED LEMON JUICE is the pure juice of ripe lemons reduced to a dry powder 
by the same processes used in making powdered milk. Nothing except the water has 
been removed and nothing MiHs been added except a certain amount of com syrup to 
act as a carrier of the delicate lemon flavour and the solids of lemon juice.
It is not a “lemon extract”/ o# “crystals”. No acid or preservative has been added. 
The health promoting vitamines remain active and uninjured/
POWDERED LEMON JUIOeBm be used for every purpose for which fresh lemons 
are used, and its convenience and quality make it a most desirable product for every 
household.

It’s really wonderful!

1 Tin Equals 10 Full Ripe Lemons
For sale.by

Royal Stored»}. Knowling, Ayre & Sons, Steer Bros. •*, ,

1° p «° I !'>}<>/|o | ->ju |o } J

Poultry Producers Association of Cali
fornia attained the desired end by 
means of the formation of Egg Cir
cles such as mentioned in this ar
ticle. I have a letter from Mr. Thos. 
F. Rigg (The President of the Ameri
can Poultry Association) referring to 
the effect of the methods of Califor-

“Raw From Eczema
Doctors Do Their Best”

SEHStS Ope let raw 
No lirin* mu coaid 

- D.D.D.

at;
» letter of Rn-

--------------- atari®. Mr.Oarrett
rqeeetieaeyee care teaek him. 

A the cooling, healing 
tee we «hetlbe glad to
7Ttr KcFasiip'tWk

i..................■"......................................------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ■

icers on the egg trade In 
New York State in which he says 

methods permit them to bring 
;s into the New York Markets 
’AIN MORE for them than 

obtained for some of the eggs 
IN NEW YORK STATE.” 

new revised "Standard of Fer
tile authority by which all 
American and Canadian, as 

Newfoundland Shows a*e Jud- 
awarded prizes, has a sec- 

tt never contained before, 
one for eggs and market 
as well as the live birds 
There is a definite standard 

for the Judging of these 
last and but little left to 

Thie to many of us is 
I ting on the waU, and the 

argument in favor of affll- 
Clrclee with Poultry As

ia each community. The 
at things from the 

'ell as from the outside

will not get a bird by that Is lacld 
in body under the plumage. Even t 
sprightly little Leghorn Is saddW 
with responsibility for its "RelatU 
of Body Shape to Feathered Contoi 

W. K. CHANCE*] 
Grand Falls, June 30th, 1923.
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YouDon’t
Right now we are going to start our Summer Shoe Sale. Thelre’s alwa 

from the start Our Sales attract a host of buyers because there are no exagg
n

We're not going to wait until you do not want Shoes or until the Shoe Si 
great inducements to buy them. ■

Right now, when there are weeks and weeks of Summer Shoe weather 
mer Shoes AT PRICES THAT ARE ALL Cl)T TO PIECES.

swing and go to our Sales right 
ions and no mis-statements.

a is over, and then offer you

WOMEN'S MAHOGANY CALF OXFORDS at $2.89
Made on medium toe, Cuban heel ; all solid leather, lea

ther insole. Regular price $3.75. Sale Price .. ..$2.89 
All sizes in this lot.

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes at .. .. .’. . .$2.89 
Medium Cuban heel, medium round toe, solid leather

throughout, only....................................... ............... ..... . .$2.89
Same Shoe in Blucher cut, full round toe .. ... .$2.89
Regular price $3.50. Sale Price...................... .$2.89

All sizes in this lot. i

Women's Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes at $2.49
A nice Walking Shoe at $2.49. Regular price $S00. 

Sale Price .. .. .. *. . » .... • • • • .. ..r.. .. . .$2.49
Women's Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes, $2.99.
Blucher cut, wide toe, low flat heel; an all solid leather

shoe at.................................................................................... $2.99
Regular price $4.00. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. . .$2.99 

All sizes in this lot.

Here’s what to expect:--
Note the Styles, the Old Prices and the Sale Prices

$2.49 and $2.99

WOMEN'S DARK BROWN CALF SHOES, )
with rubber heel attached. Regular $4.50 shoe for ^

$3.49.
In Blucher lace style, full round toe, Cuban heel, rubber / \ 

heel, at.........................................i .. .................................. $3.49 i
In regular Street Oxford, Cuban heel, medium toe ............................................ *.$3.49

Every-pair all solid leather, nicely perforated toe and heel, kid leather lined.
Same Shoe in Brogue style, full perforations, low flat heel, rubber heel, only. .$3.49 

Regular price $4.50. Sale Price $3.49. All sizes in this lot.

Women's Mahogany Brown 
Calf Shoes at $3.19

With rubber heel attached; handsomely perforated toe and 
heel foxing;; Cuban and Military heels, rubber heel; every pair 
absolutely all solid leather. Regular price $4.00. Sale Price $3.19

All sizes in this lot, with rubber heels.

Women's White Canvas Pumps, 1.50
Medium round toe, Cuban heel. Regular

price $3.00. Sale Price............. ... .. $1.50
White Canvas 2 Strap Shoes..............$2.00

Bz Sizes 5 and 6; low heel.

White Canvas Lace Shoes, $.150.
Ryhnd toe, Cuban heel; sizes 5, 5]/2, 6. 
îgular $3.00 shoe for.........................$1.50

in's Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes
exible sole, rubber heel, Cuban heel, 
n pointed toe, at . ; .. .... .. $3.49 
e Shoe, full round toe; BIu-
|>. .................................................$3.49
e Shoe, wide toe, low flat heel. .$3.49 
gr pair solid leather throughout.

Sale Price .. . .$3.49

Women’s White Canvas Lace Boob only $1.50 the pair.
Extra High Cut Lace, medium toe, Cuban heel;

Extra High Cut Lace, wide toe, low flat heel;
2 sizes 3 to 6. Regular price $3.00.

Sale Price .. .. .. .................. ..$1.50
j a Girls’ White Canvas Boots , .$1.49

Sizes 12,13 and 1.

Children’s White Canvas 
Boots, sizes 6, 7 and 8

only

BLACK KID 3-STRAP SHOES at $2.49.
Sizes 4, 5, 6.

A soft Black Kid 3-Strap Shoe, full round toe, Cuban
heel ; nice stylish Shoe at ...................................................$2.49

Regular price $3.50. Sale Price $2.49. price $4.50.

s Women's Shoes at $2.19BROWN KID CROSS STRAP SHOE
with rubber heel attached ; Cuban heel, medium pointed 
toe, leather lined, light weight, flexible sole. A smart Dress 
Shoe at................................................................................. : $3.49$2.49

Also showing same style in all Black Kid 
Regular price $4.50. Sale Price $3.49. 

Same Shoe Dark Brown Kid, 1 strap .. 
Same Shoe Black Kid 1 Strap Shoe ..

6, 6V2 t° 7, 
in Brown 1- 
Strati Shoe, low 
rubber heel.
Brown Brogue Ox- - 
fords, low rubber 
heel; Black Brogue Ox
fords ; Brown, 1 strap and 
buckle; Tan, 1 strap and 
buckle.
TAN SHOE POLISH

Girls’ .. 
Child’s.. 
Women’s All sizes in this lot; rubber heeled. '

Parker & MonroeMAIL 
ORDERS 

INCLUDE 
11 CENTS 

FOR
POSTAGE.

The
Shoe

5c. bottle

takfn to pasture. Ordered three hor
ses off the street for a rest. Attend
ed to several minor complaints. 
Would specially request horse own
ers who have their hprses on dry 
pasture to see that they have them 
watered on Sunday or J will have to 
take action.

Harvey & Co. agents and Furness 
Withy Co. agents anti other steamer 
agents have been notified not to al
low any balls to be loaded on board 
their steamers unless with proper 
bull rings, or action will have to he 
taken to stop the present abominable 
practice of the use of lengths of 
twisted wire. v

_ During the week 1 have arranged 
with three West End butchers to use 
the Society's humane killer In their 
s laughter houses instead of the an
cient and antiquated method of the 
pole-axe. These butchers have bought 
a-killer for their exclusive .use which 
shows a humane interest In their 
business and will result in better bled 
anigsals and better beet. Phone all 
complaints to Phone No. 663.

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

BS 1» NOTHING TO YOU!
(David Lee Wharton.)

Oh woman with the furs is it nothing 
to- you

The-, agony suffered the long night 
through,

Tim broken foot, and the burning
thirst;

Our Dumb Animals, Or mayhap,, a furry little mother 
Tortured and murdered, as she sought 

food
For ' her precious, hungry little 

brood?

connections in the Brome home made 
the discovery.

The coffin, which had evidently been 
prepared for a person of some dis
tinction, was In a state of decomposi
tion and .contained a skull and human 
bones. Immediately after disinterment 

bones were

THE THE. j cannot make the pace; with dignity
1 few m o r -e 1 1,lke to drift, but I must skip and 
- s Qnd W0 chase, or some blamed henry-car will 
hall see the Iift my backbone through my face, 
iavéns dark 
Itb planes ; as 
imerous they’ll 
lubtless be as 
>w are henry- 
a i n b; they'll 

or; In groups 
f fifty-three, 

ong the airy 
nés. I find it 
trd to pick my 
street; at every 
shagging boat t 
s, seeking men 
id repeat. For- 
veep along the 
tpon my way I 
of prayer, "and 

> sleep,” I mur- 
when at last I 
ill of pain and 
rith sweat and 
With tar and 
•ile an uplift 
law my lyre. 
i years hence, 

und, and in the 
flivvers on the 

lave my garden 
$e pound. How 
and watch the 

i on airships 
i painted blue?

The Globe Indemnity Co., of Canada.
Affiliated with the

Liverpool and London and Glojhe
WITH ASSETS OF $100,000,000. *

We have recently been appointed General Agents 
for the above Company, to transact Personal Accident, 
Sickness, Automobile, Fidelity Guarantee, Burglary, 
etc., and Plate Glass Insurance.
Our Motto—Service, Courtesy, Liberality in settlement 

of Claims. .

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
may!7,eod,6m

icrt oi Chief Agent S.PJL, Week 
Ending July 6th.

The starving young, as they waited 
in vain

The mother who never would come 
again.

That mother slain by a greedy human 
to deck a heartless or thoughtless 

woman. ,
Oh, the torture, the terrofT the gain

ing thirst.
The struggle and strain in that trap 

accurst!
The agony watches the long night 

through, \
Oh! woman with the furs, is it noth

ing to yon?

it wap agreed that the 
those of a Caucasian, this belief being 
prompted by the fact that the Indians 
never burled their dead In coffins and 
the further knowledge that the bodies 
of Indians were generally surrounded 
with trinkets of their tribe. Brass 
straps were bound around the coffin.

Although there is no definite know
ledge to that effect, it hae been gener
ally accepted that the body of Leon
ard Calvert was buried on hje own'

hivai by Mr. Halliday . Also attend- 
| two sales of cattle at Campbell & 
fcKay's. Quite a number of people 
pet to the sheep having their legs 
«I while lying on the floor. Mr. 
™ey at my suggestion had the floor 
Jvered with straw-: for the sheep to 
F°a. Under present circumstances 
P'ir.g more can bé dohé.' Received' 
P°rt- of horses being 'oh dry pas- 
r without getting water; am at- 
faing to this. --■=,r
pa|i a horse owner summoned for 
pt;ng his horse on the bead with a 
^ handle. He was fined-$5 or 10 
vs, and he also r&fetttiT a seVere 
[Puinand from the

Farmers!
Fishermen!way along the vi 

step «• deadly dri 
meet; and speec 
to slay, pursue 
evermore the al 
thoroughfare, an 
creep, I feel th« 
“Now I lay me d 
mur, in despair, 
reach my home 
ire, and I am n 
foam, ahd splài 
mire, too scared 
pome, too faggei 
What will it be 
when airships wt 
upper air are. dei 
ground ? I won’t i 
fence to seek th< 
can I rubber; ove 
pavement too, ke 
painted red^ and 
Some cheap belli

Remain* of estate. It is knbwn that the Calvert 
family maintained a private plot and 
that" some men of pronÜnence were 
burled on the grounds

Get YourLeonard Calvert

DINNERBELIEVED FOUND ON OLD ESTATE HOWARD’SRemains believed to be those of 
Leonard Calvert, first Proprietary 
Governor of Maryland end trie son of 
G. Calvert, first Lord Baltimore, have 
been found by members of the South
ern Maryland Society la ~St- Mary's 
County. The remains were found on 
the Brome estate, on the edge of what 
was once 9t. Mary’s City, ^directfy op
posite St. Mary’s S.emfttary "and on the 
St. Mary’s Rivet. This Is part of the 
old Leonard Calvert estate i and the 
coffin exhugiep was taken from the 
ground at a shot hot far distant from 
the ground where the Calvert resid
ence once stood. Men installing pipe 
: . V ; , ,

Judge for his 
pity™ Was asked by-a lady to hu- 
phsiy destroy a very valuable Air- 
N terrier; it was in the habit of 
Pnius after motor cycles. The lady 
P“>y paid her membership fee * to h.P.A. I humanely destroyed a 
F1* suffering from internal trouble. 
rSmith ordered It destroyed. The

S'*6®1 v as owned b£ >Tr. McGuire 
Was very old.

I tende<1 t0 the landtng-of-139 head
I f-aUle, 9 horses s -hfvvj» -mci s . poxes -of pigs
L 1 sheeP fl"om the>Satile I. All 
P eel and properly looked after iné

Edinb
Dinners and Lunches ServedSOAP!

«if- A scarf-like piece ©ffahtlc cross
ing the bodice and falling into points 
through a dull metal buckle la the in
teresting feature qt a black satin 
frock.

Admitted to be the flnest piece of SOAP on the 
market. It is becoming more popular day by

by all the leadingday. Use
The terror that smites In that trap knock me

me choo.
swift. I june2.3monthsA.tu

Mate»*

luLahj
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HEATHER

Toronto, Noo 
.ggh west winds, 
ueedsy becoming 
rOPBR & THON 
ar. 28.4». ther. 62ARE YOU GOING TO

Ex. S.S. “Newtonhall”
3,000 Tons

Best

CADIZ SALT
IW. MOREY * CO., ML

VOLUME

FOR WINTER USE?

If so, we have large covered crocks for them. ibermonth-Battle Harboi 
Steamship Service.

We offer the trade

200 Bags P.E.L Potatoes 180s 
400Halt-bags P.E.LPotatoes90s

Best Quality. 
Lowest Price.

Suits, PantiTJntil further notice Freight 
:he above route will be accept- 
it the Freight Shed every Fri- 
i instead of Thursday as at

1une25,l0i

Audio,

GEORGE NEAL Lid
S,O.Steele&Sons,LM ■Newfoundland Co., Limited

100 WATER STREET.
Opp. Seamen's Institute.•Phone 192,Residence Burglary mayl.tn.th^.tf To-MorriNow that so many people are moving to the coun

try, or frequently absent from home during the. holi
days or vacation season, it would be most advisable 
to insure the contents of your home against 

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY.
The rates are decidedly low in comparison to the risk 
you assume if you are not insured..

’PHONE 1154 FOR DETAILS.

U.S. FIDELITY & GÜÀRÂNTY COY,
CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Mrs. A. 1
The Money Saving Store 16 FRESH

The Householc

Dowden
‘ Through rail service across canada.
steel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort ta 
ye|ler.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED. (MAJIC SOAP DYES! Men's Work Shirts julyS.41
Ginghams Children’s Gloves 10c. up.

Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.m.
' (Bonaventnre Station)

r OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON and 
VANCOUVER.

nneotlôn from Maritime Provinces Points via 
-OCEAN LIMITED” and

Maritime Express. J
For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to -,

■fi--------- J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,
General Agent,

Board of Trade Bldg,

Bathing Suits Ladles' Tests
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Washes and Dyes at the same time. Light and 
^ainty shades, particularly attractive.

RENEW YOUR BLOUSE FOR TEN CENTS.
It is remarkably cheap and well wort.1- giving a 

trial. Only Ten Cents a Package. Cheapest cn the 
market.

Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Men’s Caps Lace Curtains $L25 pr.
Cotton Dresses Muslins 25c. yd.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
OFFICE
DESKS.-

26 WATER STREET.
MAIL ORDERS SENT SAME DAY AS RECEIVED.

Part HoU!

Works MarvelsROBERT TEMPLETONFor up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
retail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever built.

Of finest quality Oak, light com
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi- 
•v. of convenience to the user, Ic-tr' 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office.

I
Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

L John’s-Boston, Mass. 
FURNESS LINE

he S.S. DIGBY will leave St. John’s for Boston, 
ig at Halifax en route, on or about July 12, 1923. 
steamer has excellent accommodation for passen- 
and bookings are now being made. 
i Apply to

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD., 
WATER STREET, EAST.

56 LeMi

I 4 oak finish c 
[rocker and seth 

mahogany stn 
folding table. 1 
with B.B. mirrn 
basket about 40 
yards floor ranvj 
2-% oak chairs 
dressing case \ 
and washstand I 
table, 1 carpet I 
lng chair, 1 o\H 
arm chair lead 
arm chair cove 
chair, 1 rosewod 
tiful oil panti J 
frames, 1 hand 
beauty 23 x 34J 
kitchen table, j 
room mirror, 1 J 
stand, 1 toilet ft 
commode chair! 
window box col 
1 coal vase. 3 a 
portiere, bed 1| 
and spreads, id 
1 invalid bed 11 
1-3 burner oil 1 
mier wringer 1 
chest with dra 4 
tool box and tl 
glassware and I

iNE ISO.

Wallace Silverwear.
Is your Table Silver as gqod to-day at 
When you bought It?
Have you notieed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plat, has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed tablé? *
Theii why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the -Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuser 
to wear and Is guaranteed without timu 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for yon to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost 88.00 for. a Dozen.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Water St., St. John’s.

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
In Stock, Best Grades o!

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

juiyui

T.J. DU LEY&C0., Ltd
The Reliable Jeweller, * Optician*, In the SuiHard" Wearing

I Màdeiÿâ Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Qualify 8. L. Levltz 

Thomas J.
By virtue of 

issued out of 
the above caul 
hereby give nq

M. MOREY & Co., Ltd WHGJAM'QQ63A6g'> BOMB V9. Wtpuea

JOB’S STORES,Ltd en you are “wattzing around again” or at 
ins where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
t of place with a jacket on ? Now is the time 
e your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
for these Suits are remarkably reasonable, 

ecial parades, or social calls, we can give you 
sing within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Ig, Coat. We specialize in these garments.

Public Auctioi 
Court House. 
Inst., at 12 o’r 
exigency of th<DURANT CARS i title and inter] 

| J- Burton in ad 
1 and three box] 
! Further par] 
} application to] 
| tiff Solictor, 1 
worth Street. ] 

Sheriff’s Ofd

Agent»,gr Built by W.C. Durant who made such a success of the 
* Locomobile, Cadillac and Buick. The Durant is his 

latest production after thirty-five years experience, 
having built over Two Million Cars.

FEATURES.
Clutch or Transmission can be removed without tak
ing off rear axle assembly. (Saves time and money>. 
Brakes all adjusted from rear without getting under 
car or even soiling your hands. Overhead valves. 
Extra large gears in transmission and rear axle.
A demonstration will convince you that this Car is 
far superior to any other in its class.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES.

HU MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

lAl.wXmFIRE INSURANCE f
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. ol America

281-283 Duckworth Street

The American Tailor.
UBS SHOULD BE DESIGNED FOB YOU TO «TPBiiffl THE GREAT, AMERICAN INS. CO,

OF NEW YORK.
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Police

bsofately m> trouble when a loss occurs.
"geo. H. HALLEY, Aglnt”

STOCK, July 4th to 14th.YOUR OWN PERSONALITY. $
The vegue-tMs season requires a Suit that appears to follow f 

the lines of your figure comfortably.
We tailor clothes to express refinement and character—and

2 GoodORANGES—252, 216, 176.
15 YouniL POTATOES, CHEESE—Twins.THE AUTO MAN. 

TeL 109—1169.
KING'S ROAD.prices.

BANANAS, CABBAGE—-Choice Green.
ap6.6moe.eodiW.P.SHORTALL phone477.

1 300 WATER STREET. 
.............................................. Nfld.

PAPER BAGS-A11 sizes.

25===■==

■M ■

MHHHH

adian National Railway;

| AKf*


